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Holland City News




PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




%1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
I0B PRINTING Promptly am Neatly Eiecutel
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three moulhe.
1 8 m. | 8 u. I 1 T.
1 Square ...... .......... 350 6 00| 8 002 •• .................. 5 00 8 00 1 10 003 " ................ 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
54 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 |25 00X " ..................17 00 25 00 1 40 001 " ................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of throe
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whilout charge for subscribers.
IST All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
rptJTQ DA DffD may be found on file at Geo.
inlo rArimp. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEWYORK. *
pit foail*.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taking Effect y Sunday, June 12, 1881)
From Holland From Chicago








p. m. p. m. a. m. p.m. p. m. a. m.
+1020 1 65 10 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 V 40 5 15
10 40 • • • • 11 08 East Saagatuck 3 05 .... 5 00
10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond... 2 55 9 20 4 45
12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8.45 3 55
12 25 3 05 12 10 2 00 880 3|35
1 50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 7 32 2 10
205 4 05 1 45 .. ,8t. Joseph. .. 12 40 7 25 2 00
3 30 50 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 55
730 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1 :30 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. _ to Holland.
jn. p.m. p. m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
5 20 9 45 3 25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 +1010
5 85 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 07 3 52 ..HudsonvlHe.,. 10 15 9 25
6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandville...10 00 1 12 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 no 8 45
a.m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :4U and arrives in Grand Rapids 5 :10 a. m.
'DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law ,
1 corner of River and Klghth streets.
larbtri.
TAB GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
sonablerates. Barbershop next door to theCity
Hotel _ 14-ly
Coaaliiioi Xircfcait.
TTBACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
1) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Offlca in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Hsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Siitlit.
/A EE, D. M., Dental Burgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drags aai Xsdlolasi.
TAOKSBURG. J. 0., Dealerin Drugsand Medi-
LJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
slclan’sprescriptionvcarefully put up: Eighth st.
Tf EBNGS, D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivl icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
v»m»ries. River street. _
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V cines, Paints, Uils; etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Bibo's Family Mediciues ; Eighth St.
1X7ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
V V full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iuess.
furaRnrs.
\ f EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
diairal Dialm.
XfAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Fhur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
HotiU.
/AITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
V7 prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus In connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
DH(EN1X HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth str, Holland, Mich.
QCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
D This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be rolled on. Holland, Mich. IB-ly
LivsrruASali tablsi.
|>OONE U„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
D andbarnon Market street,. Everything first-
class.
IJAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 83-tf
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near Market. _
Uni Barken.
nUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,
IJ Eighth and Fish Street. Ail kl
sages constantly on hand.
near corner
inds of sau-
T7*UITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
JY vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xiaufactoriti, Xllli, Skopi, Ite.
TJEaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerin
£1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. lOthARiver street.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
X of Ptugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset. _
D7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
Tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lUth and River streets.
KoUrv Publics.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Hollana.
a. m. p. in., a. m. p. m.j). m. p.m.
+5 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 +9 4U
6 00 .... 11 15 ..... PiKeon ..... 3 86|
11 20 ____ fiuahklll .... 3 30
11 25 3 25
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
8 50 4 20 1 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
.m. p.m. p. m. p. m. noon p. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunlca.






11 10 4 55
12 10 4 10
1 10 3 00
p. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan to
Allegan. _ Holland.
a. m. p. m. a.m. U>. m.
•10 45 4 08 10 45 •5 45
11 15 410 ........ Fillmore ....... 10 15 5 10
11 85 4 55 ........ Hamilton ........ 10 02 455









* Mixed trains. •
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
Aay. All trains run by Chicago time.
CTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-1 y
fhyilciiii.
DEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
X) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigthi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sit., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Scbouteu’a drug-store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
\ 1 ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon ;
*vX office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 x. u. 26-ly.
Phrtsgrapher.
TJIGQINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Totaooi and Cigars.
rpU ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars,Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wstchoi and Jmlry.
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
l o. of o- r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepnndentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mlch. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week «
Visiting brothers arecordlallvinvHed.
Will. H. Rookies, N. G.
M. Ha rbi no ton, R. 8.
F. A A. X.
 RiouLABCommnnicstlon of Unity Loduk,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
,at7o'clock .sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Ssc’v.
Attoraiya.
TJWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andH Notary Public; River street.
TTOBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
IVL Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Easiness in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly atteaded to._ 8-ly
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise’ or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pired to bnlld new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
, olner’a work. 12-ly.
$ur Parluts. THE DEAD XOTHEfi.
BT A. I. a.
Produce, Eto.
Apples, v bushel ................. $ ® 40
Beans, * bushel .............. © 8 00
I
§ S
Hsy, H ton ....................... £ 12 00
Onions, ft bushels ................ @ 1 00
Potatoes, V bushel ................ ft 75
Timothy heed, V bushel .......... ® 2 75
Cold hands clasp them lightly
On breast as cold;
Palo flowers, gleaming whltelv
1 Let them Infold.
Closed eyes- darkly shaded
By Dealh’a black wing,
All the light sadly faded
Love nsed to fling.
drain, Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white bushel ............red “ ........ ....., Lancaster Red, f! bushel . . . .
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ...........
Osts, ft bushel ......................
Buckwheat, V bushel ........... ..
Bran, A 100 fts ....................
Feed, « ton ......................
. “ w 100 tb .....................
Barley, ̂  100 lb ...........
Middling, V 100 H ......
Flour, brl ............
Pearl Barley, fllOO lb .....
Rye V) bush .............
Corn Meal $1 100 lbs ......

















White robes— fold them purely
On the still breast;
After tbe battle surely
Cometh the •* rest.’'
Weep not— for there lingers
No line of care;
Lift not tbe snowy fingers
Clasped as in prayer; i
Prayer turned to praise, ringing
Through Heaven's dome,
Lost In the song they're singing
There— in that home.
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are oflered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
Just received a very fine lot of Felt
Hats, for Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grand Hapids, call at the store of
34-tf * D. BERTSCH.
 
Shiloh’i Ooniumptlon Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
invariably cure the worst cases of Congh, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while it’s wonderful success In the
cure of Consumption Is without a parallel In the
history of medicine. Since It’s first discovery It
has been sold on a guarantee, a U*t which no other
medicine can stand. If you have a Cough we
earnestly ask yon to try It. Price 10 cts, 50cts. and
$1. If your Lungs are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
Aniwer this Quest! n.
Why do so many people we see around ns, seem
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi-
gestion, Constipation, DixzinesB, Loss of Appe-
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
for 75 cts.. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vltallzer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
A marvelous core for Catanh, Diphtheria. Can-
ker month, and Head Ache. With each4 bottle
there is an Ingenious nasal Injector for the more
successful treatment ot these complaints without
extra charge. Price 50 cts. Sold by D. R. Meeugs.- *•»» -
The finest and loveliest assortment of
ladies’ and Misses’ hoods, in dififerent
colors and styles, at the store of
35-lf G. VAN FUTTEN & SONS.
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Go and see the large new stock of
eleganl, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most
beautiful skirts for ladies, ever laid on tbe
counters in this city, at34-tf D. BERTSCH. v
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, on end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Tbo. Mailer. AioiclEKortluler.
Kortlander Bros.,
We sell more fine Whiskies than any other




No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Hapids, - Michigan.
The finest Whiskies in the World.
“Kentucky Pride” band made sonr-mash. “Ken-
tucky Club;” ’•Bakers’ Pure Hand-made Hour
Mash Bonrbon.” (The best In the 8ute.) “Jack-
son 8onr Mash.” The finest In the Land. “HoDer-
dew Bonrbon." "J. R. Clay.” “8. 8. Miller’s
Rye." The Limestone Creek 8oor Mash, and tbe
finest line of Imported and Domestic Wines.
M-flm KORTLANDER BROTHERS.
Love could not lengthen
Life’s falling bandr ; *
Wishes could not strengthen
Loves parting hands.
Earth’s light darkened ever
By change and care,
Heaveu’s brightness, clouded never;
No night Is there.
Mother— we have found thee
Roblngs of white,
Bright angel! they have crowned thee
Spirit of light
Seeken after Health.
Unfortunates who are seeking to renew
health, are many. Bo often have they
been deceived by tbe advertisements of
worthless compounds, that many are dis-
couraged, and refuse to believe anything
they read in the papers. Therefore, tbe
best advertisement of a really good
medicine in the reputation it has gained
in places where it Is being fold. No
other remedy ever discovered has grown
so rapidly in public favor as that true
medicinal tonic called Brown’s Iron
Bitters, in localities where Us extra-
ordinary merits have become fully known
and realized by those who have been in
ill-health, *the sale Is unprecedented. One
druggist In our city reports the sale of
258 bottles in one week. It is, indeed, a
wonderful, health giving, life-saving pre-
paration. It Is soothing and lefresbing
in its effect, and strengthens every part of
the body, and creates healthy api Rlts and
digestion, even when the system is almost
destroyed by the many hurtful cathartics
so commonly used". Readers, beware!
duty demands that you try Brown’s Iron
Bitters, if your health Is poor from any
c&usq.— Enquirer.
The Contury for Secemher.
The second number of The Century
Magazine (Scribner’s Monthly) contains,
appropriately, material in memory of the
late Editor-in chief, Dr. J. G. Holland. A
faithful portrait by Wyatt Eaton, engraved
by Cole, is Ihe frontispiece, and well re-
flects his kindly face and tine beating, A
sketch of his life by Edward Eggleston
takes the first place, usually occupied by
an illustrated paper; it is of an anecdotal
character, and Includes, among other
topics, his early poverty, his influence fls
a journalist, his religious character, and
his personal qualities.
This number affords the first opportuni-
ty the magazine has bad to make exten-
ded mention of the death of President
Garfield. A paper on his personal and
public qualities is contributed by his friend
of many years, Mr. E. V. Smalley, who
makes a well-rounded study; “The Slory
of President Garfieltl’s Illness" is told by
Dr. D. W. Bliss, which will be as eagerly
read for tbe authenticity it gives to events
already reported as occurring as for those
which il newly records. To many reader!
the most interesting of all ibis material
will be the fac simile of tbe President’s
first writing after bis assassination— his
name and the words Stravgu'atus pro
Republica ("Slaughtered for tbe Republic”),
which Col. Rockwell authorize* The
Century to publish.
Two other papers of a dicided personal
interest are "The Early Writings of Robert
Browning," by Edmund W. Gosae, and
“ Tbe Life-Mask of Lincoln and how
It was Made," by Leonard W. Volk.
Mr. Volk’a record of bis interviews with
Lincoln while taking the life-mask gives
characteristic glimpses of tbe great Presi-
dent. An engraving by T. Johnson of
tbe hitherto unpublished mask (in profile)
shows an heroic aspect in features which
were generally considered homely.
Pain and weakness of lungs, liver, kid-
neys, and urinary organs relieved by using
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
*
Till Ditvsn Will PifiSM.
In an article concerning the movement
inaugurated here against tbe driven well
royalties, this week's Husbandman says:
It may be well to add to thla statement
a few specific facts that will play a promi-
nent part in the defense:
let. There are two citizens of Elmira,
each of whom put down a driven well
with his own hands two yean before tbe
date of Green’s alleged discovery, and in
separate localities, neither having know-
ledge of what tbe other did.
2nd. There ia a well embracing every
principle of tbe driven well that was put
•down less than a dozen miles from this
city as early as 1854.
3rd. There were more than one hun-
dred driven wells in ibis valley three
years before Green flldd his first applica-
tion for a patent, nod before any other
patent was issued on driven wells.
4tb. A mechanic living in a neigh-
boring county in Pennsylvania— a man of
good repute— will awear that be made
tools for putting driven wells down thirty
years ago, and will show the wells still In
use, and name persona who made them so
long ago.
5th. In another county in tbe northern
district of New York a dozen driven wells
were made forty years ago, and there are
more than a dozen living witnesses by
whom the fact can be proved.
It would not be proper to develop cer-
tain facta tending to establish a perfectly
valid defense on law points not hitherto
developed properly, but it may be said
with entire safety that the best legal talent
in the stale has been employed In their ex-
amination, and there ia entire confidence




The Sun for 1882 will make its fifteenth
annual revolution under tbe present man-
agement, shining, as always, for all, big
and little, mean and gracious, contented
and unhappy, Republican and Democratic,
depraved and virtuous, intelligent and ob-
tuse. The Sun's light is for mankind and
womankind of every sort; but Its genial
warmth is for Ihe good, while It pours hot
discomfort on the blistering backs of the
peaslstently wicked.
The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a
new kind. It discarded many of tbe forms,
and a multitude of the superfluous word*
and phrases of ancient journalism. It un-
dertook to report In a fresh, succinct, un-
conventional way all tbe news of tbe
woi id, omitting no event of human inter-
est, and commenting upon affairs with tbe
fearlessness of absolute independence.
The success of this experiment was tbe
success of tbe Sun. It effected a perma-
nent change in tbe style of American news-
papers. Every important Journal estab-
lished in this country in the dozen years
past has been modelled after tbe Sun,
Every important journal already existing
has been modified and bettered by tbe
force of tbe Sun's example.
The Sun of 1882 will be the same out-
spoken, trutbtelling, and interesting news-
paper.
By a liberal use of the means which an
abundant prosperity affords, we shall make
it better than ever before.
We shall print all the news, putting it
into readable shape, and measuring its im-
portance, not by the traditional yardstick,
but by its real interest to tbe people. Dis-
tance from Printing House Square ia not
the first consideration with the Sun.
Whenever anything happena worth report-
ing we get tbe particulars, whether it hap-
pens in Brooklyn or Bokhara.
In politics we have decided opinions;
and are accustomed to express them in
language that ^on be understood. We
say what we think about men and events.
That habit is the only secret of the Bun't
political course.
Tbe Weekly Sun gathers into eight pages
tbe best matter of the seven daily issues.
An Agricultural Department of unequalled
merit, full market reports, and a liberal
proportion of literary, scientific, and do-
mestic intelligence complete tbe Weekly
#un, and make it the best newspaper for tbe
farmer’s household that was ever printed.
Who does not know and retd and like
The Sunday Sun, each number of which
a a Golconda of interesting literature,
with the best poetiy of the day, prose
every line worth reading, news, humor —
matter enough to fill a good sized book,
and infinitely more varied and entertain-
ng than any book, big or little?
If our idea of what a newspaper should
be pleases you, send for Tbe Sun.
Our terms are at follows:
For tbe daily Sun, a four-page sheet of
twenty-eight columns, the price by msil,
post paid, is 55 cents a month, or $6.50 a
year; or, including the Sunday paper, an '
eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 65 cents per month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
Tbe Sunday edition of the is also
furnished separately at $1.80 a year, post-
age paid. •
The price of the Weekly Sifn, 8 pages,
56 columns, is $1 a year, postage paid.
For clubs ot ten sending $10 we will send
an extra copy free.
Address L W. ENGLAND.
Publisher of tbe New York City.
]|oIlat|4 <fits
~ HOLLAto CpI. ^tC^A^7,
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
The Recciy&r of TaXeeof Philadelphia
paid i 2,500 per annum. Ho has the ap-
pointment of a Receiver of Delinquent Taxes,
xrhofie ebohnnrnta 'Hurt -year -were §400^)00.
Tliis state of affairs is believed to have led to
considerable addition, diVudon and silenco in
the past, and investigations are now in order.
The tannery of Kiefer, Btiefel 4 Go., at
t Allegheny, Pa.,, valued at over $100,000, was
’ 'destroyed by fire.
A commission has been sitting in New
York to take testimony in regard to the Broa<J-
•' way underground railroad scheme. Architect
Mullett thinks the plan is fraught with danger,
and would cost i2,U()p,000 ucx mU«. The tsti-
mnted value of property between Park place
and Fourteenth street is $100,000,000. yielding
; annul of one-tenth that sum.
Ex-United States Senator Amjah
Gu.bkrt, of Florida, died at the residence of
bis brother at Gilbertaville, N. Y. He was
elected Senator in 1869, and served until 1875.
He was in his 75th year.
THE WEJfT.
Gen. Charles W. Hill, of Toledo,
Ohio, is dead. The common laws of Ohio were
largely drafted by him, and for thirty years he
was a member of the Toledo School Board.
He served as a Brigadier under McClellan ____
Near Spearyille, Kan., five armed and disguised
men boarded a Santa Fe train coming iVst. A
brakemau walked through the coaches and
warned the passengers to hide their valuables,
creating wild excitement. It was arranged
that aiu to capture the thieves should be ob-
tained from a wrecking train on the side-track ,
at Speamlle, but while a car was being board- '
i ed on one side the robbers sprung off on the
other.
What is said to be the largest mort
gage ever recorded in the United Stales has
just been filed with the Recorder of Hamilton i
county, Ohio. It was for $18,01(0.000. The i
mortgage is to th • Mercantile Trust Company of
New York, and is by the Baltimore, Cincinnati
and Western Railroad Company.
Graveyard insurance has extended into.. T • ^
Ohio. Prominent men at Findlay have secured
policies on the lives of several paupers in the
Hancock Connty Infirmary. Peter Conrad was
insured for $75,000; »nd was induced to sign
the application by the statement that it was u
call for a political meeting. The companies 1
have been notified that the policies must be
canceled.
• A ring in Cincinnati has cornered the
coal market, and raised the price of coal It
is probable that the associated charities of the
city will uuite to buy ooal, and sell it to the
poor at wholesale pr.ceg, . ,
rirtG soirrrt. 1
A collision between a freight and
lumber train, near Savauunh, Gh., caused the
death of vix pei sous, train bauds.
Henry Johnston, u colored man, was
hanged at Sumter. S. C., for the murder of
John Davis, also colored, on the 5th of ' Febru-
ary last. Sang Armor, colored, was banged at
Crawfords ville. Ga., for the murder of Amos (
Ellington, an old white man. Joe Harris, also '
colored, was executed at Rogersville, Tenu., for :
killing Down and Heck.
By the agreement between the South-
ern Pacific and the Texas and Pacific roads, a
junction is to be effected 100 miles ei.-t of El
Paso, beyond which point neither is to be ex-
tended.
i
William A., Alonzo R, and a third
son of J. J?. Walker, of Russell county, Ala- ,
bamo, were killed near Aberdeen, Mbs. Their
heads were split open with an ax. The mur- !
derer has l*een arrested. The victims were
sleeping when, the foul deed was done ____
Arthur Armstead, u half-crazy negro, was taken
into a field at Houston, Tex., by three negro
thieves, who had employed him to haul »ome of '
their plunder, where the three riddled him with :
bullets, cut bis throat from ear to ear. and
wrenched his head from the body, while his
still animate lips halt articulated the word
“p-pray." , I
WASHINGTON.
A Washington dispatch of Nov. 23
says: “ William Jones, who attempted Guiteau’s
life on Saturday, was brought from jail, and
arraigned in the Police Court on the charge of
assault and battery with intent to kill. Jones,
by bis counsel, waived examination, the court
fixing his bond at $5,000. Messrs. E. G. Wheel-
er and Ebastar Amau went on his bond in the
amount named, and Jones was released. Ho
left the court and mounted his sorrel steed,
riding off amid the plaudits of the crowd. So
far, $600 has been subscribed for his defense.”
It is stated in a Washington dispatch
that, in response to Secretry Blaine’s instruc-
tions to Minster Hnrlbut to recognize Calderon
as President of Peru, the latter was seized by
the Chilians and transported to Santiago. It is
likely that an American protectorate of Pent
will he proposed, to protect immense claims and
investments by our citizens.
The National Grange, which was re-
cently in session in Washington, appointed a
committee to wait upon George B. Loring, the
Commissioner of Agriculture, with the purpose
of making an effort to lift the Department of
Agriculture into the position of an executive
department of the GpYernment, the head of
the department to be a member of the Cabinet,
Mr. Benjamin Le Fevre, member of the House
of Representatives from the Fifth Ohio district
will introduce a bill to this effect
It is stated that a high official of the
United States Government is about to enter a
remonstrance against the policy pursued by
Chili toward Peru, and will Intimate in rather
forcible lanauage that the United States can-
not stand Idly bj while Peru is being deprived
of all power. It is also said that the United
States Government regards the terms
already exacted of t Peru by Chill, a
oppressive and unjust, and will express
itself In favor of & more moderate policy.
Ministers Kilpatrick and Hurtbut will be in-
formed of the State Department's views on this
matter, and will bo requested to cease their
wranglings and act in accordance with the views
of the State Department. ..The resignation of
Assistant United States Treasurer Hdlhouse, of
New York, has boon received st the Treasury
Department.i POLITICAL.
A conference was held in Philadel-
phia by tweuty-five prominent Republicans who
supported the regular ticket at the late election
to take measures to abolish the control of Penn-
sylvania by the Camerons by capturing the
next State Convention.'
Mahgse predicts that all men op-
posed to sectionalism will be invited to
partidflate in the next National Rcpubli-
\u Coivouttai. ! As a means oT breaking up
nraAlm south, li- lecommendH tifliii''.the Fed-
'S 1 ollleoi .in Ndrth Carolina, MisHiJalppi and
icnnerftcQfwith men who are foundfto ue the
lOht m lift factory ko the people. y. \
'ifty-nint? mltnbers of the Tiimniany
Society of New York, many of whom have been
personal friends of John Kelly, have deserted
the organization.
GENERAL.
Eight pqr^oj)H<compo^inff tha families
of Frank CAppcmul afid Cfidrlefl Wilson, hotel
proprietors at Eel bay, were drowned by the
— ill- boat while on |
their wav to Gauauoque, Ontario .....
Cyrus W.' tfidd/ having placed '.the family of
t lie late President above want, intends to ask
Congress to incimao Mrs. Lincoln’s pension to
$5, Will per annum
The Michigan relief fund of Now
York city aggregates $139,734. Gov. Jerome
states that $500,000 more is needed t6 tide the
sufferers over the coining winter ____ Panama
advices report the foundering of thu steamer
Albion, with the Ions of thirty-two lives. The
ship and cargo were Valued at $60,000.
Mrs. Garfield receives from thirty
to sixty impudent begging letters daily. She
has placed the literary estate of her husband
in the hands of Col. Rockwell.' ' Joseph Ru-
dolph. administrator, has appointed Gen.
Swaim his attorney und financial agent to settle
all claims ____ Another party of Russian Jews,
numbering 250, has arrived at New York.
Many of them will be sent South immediately
by the Russian Immigrant Aid Association.
A distinguished medical expert, not
officially connected with the Guiteau case, hns
been attending the trial at Washington. Ho
closely studied the prisoner at the bar, and
says that Guiteau clearly shown symptoms of
softening of the brain. He soys that ho wouUl
not be surprised to see him tweak d nvn eutirete
THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
.« j KlunTH DAT.
There was the usual crowd present w
Guiteau1 was brought u|to the court
had “ a rjde of honor” man the jail
*scort hling ip attendance. He fl|pm
remarkably good tmmor, which is ex'pi
by the fact that he had just received
very nice letter, inclosing a money order for
$20, from au Illinois lawyer. Mj. Scoville
continued the opening speech for the defense,
no iccuuiuod the Lisinry of the asHassm and
Tlus family, viith ti p idea -of estabiishing Gui-
• ttoii’iyiilaijlty* jl/ifc ajsalsin olidu p Jjisualj
number of interruptions, and created the
to do likewise. All I want is absolute justice,
and I shull not permit any crooked work. 1
have no idea my counsel want crookedtirork.
They are otteu nfiptakcu on Mipponut facts
and iBbidl hnve td’ v'iiect them. rLast spiiiu
oortgbif newspaper* to New York uhd Washing
ton Avero bitteiw dknouijciug the Itesidon
fdrurcaking mi. the kepAlican jjkrtwiy ini
proper - appoittWnU^V ETWnunf/ likhAiliOs
newspapers to reprint those editorials now, and
see how they would look and sound. In at-
tempting to remove the President I only did
what the papers said ought to be done. Since
July 2 they have been deifying the President
and denouncing me fordoing the very thing
jtjley saidl ought to be doue, I- want the news-
*papers and dectori, who actually killed the
not come here to. testify for me with tho erdi-
; is 1,6 met iKytodoth.d^. f«t d^n„t
“ I have
had a good mauv cases iu court and never was
called a fool When a lawyer I generally gavo
them as good as I got'"' ' •
Scoville ooutinuod : “ Guiteau was persistent
as s debt collector, and had a good bimuiewj— ”
Guiteau interrupted : “ Ho had also good
relievo the newspapers from the supposed dis-
grace of tho President’s removal. If
he had been properly treated' he
fljould have been alive to-day. It has been pub-
lished that I am in fear of death, It is false.
1 have always been a religious man and an act-
ive woi ker for God. Some people think 1 am ̂
nary force a b







murderer, but the Lord docs not, tor Ho inspir *d
I ........ [
••^eilj’said Mr. Scoville, ‘‘ho never had bad | ^pou me Saturday last by a crank has. ^on-
does conic, and
tiged his views,
want the public to uu-
Guiteau continued to
nd corr^t witiiess. Once
mpted ta stop him, but he
nperiouilA saving: “You
C if voifijjlease.” Shortly
asked, uTcouiiectiou with
had related, if bo at
..that time thought the prisoner insane.
Guiteau quickly anticipated bis replv by say-
ing : “ Whv, of course, ho has always thought
I was badly cranked." Witness said ho novel
f ySrfd 1116 traces of. ijisuuity in his
The prisoner, accompanied'bv Marshal Henry
and three bailiffs, walked to the Hand and
identit&<| a bundle of letters written by himself
to various members of {lieTum, .
tru*itC fT
^ immediately hfpon » tlfo Apfel Jilg off I c!>hrt
Guiteau was called to the witness stand and
toof*htHtplh*< fljosely nliW gimrded by
policemen and KX'iirt officers. He was asked
by hcoville to give some incidents from tda
iirtkVftfeddtitbtioiM Of rius ihOifibr. V.'tO 'U u , . L;° ir S? 09 1
...... • . .:v ..| o, oUicMwm.U.U» fiUAt. Tho, JXV I lui Tit
mg itf wi fi to-day, hut Lh dl be much betterhabits. He never smoked, drank or chewed. iVe (ies.of thenriG
Once he tried a case with Charles Reed, of Obt-
cago, in which Reed got the iiuproaoiou lie was
a little off.” -e
•Tliat's fals"said Guiteau. “Idou’tw&nt
to interfere with your theory, but I never tried
n case with Reed in my life.’ The rest of your
story is good and true ; and, w regard to ray
peculiarities you seem to understand them.
But I want yon to know I never was quite
a fool when a lawyer, and don’t you forget it”
Scoville said the prisoner was lacking in busi-
ness ability, and ran behind in money matters.
Guiteau interrupted bv saying: “I had
brains enough, (but I had theolo^ ou my mind
then ; that's tho reason I did not adhere to law.
There a no money in theology, and 1 ran behind
on that, and haven’t got over it yet Pin out
of the business now, though."
Scoville stated that, when in Wisconsin, Gni-
— give way mentally— before tho trial is over?' tean/ovcrcomc by henf, ‘neted strangely and
The intense excitement of tho trial is, iu
opinion, hastening this cnlnnur.tic^.
The estnUiahinenfc of the American
Rubber Company at East Cambridge, near
Boston, and a large quantity of goods and
machinery were destroyed by fire. The total
loss is csiimated : t $500,000. The insurance is
only ? 150,000. The company gave employment
to 600 persons, of whom 450 were wonicu. . . .
The business portion of Kosciusko. Miss., was
burned, the estimated loss being $60,000.
FOREIGN.
Owing to frequent raids in County
Clivrc, Ireland, a military patrol has been or-
threatenpd loa sister with alt ax. G uiteau said
this, was a lie. Scoville continued that friends
and family physicians considered him insane.
Physicians said he could be put into an asylum,
but the family objected so long us lie was not
dangerous. Guiteau acted as usher at Moody
and Sankey meetings, and finally lectured on
the second advent of Christ. He made no
meuey.
Guiteau— “They wore new ideas that people
were not educated, up to.’’
Sccville continued t* describe OujteauY. in-
difference to monetary responsibilities, and
Guiteau interrupted with the statement that
he dead-headed from Detroit to Washington as
aront of the Ix>rd. and on In's personal appear-
ance. tie was never put off a train but twice
core, .rmnu, a mnuary pa.roi nas oeen or- He jumped once, and was noarlv killed,
gauized. A farmer named Sullivan, returning Scovihe’s1 speech was a very ingenious plea,
and seemed to makra favorable impression ob
the lurv.
ninth DAT.
Wljen court opened Scoville made a formal
request for the paper* taken from Guiteau at
the time of his arrest, stating that they were
world are watching this case, and it bohoovti*
this court and tho metropolitan police to
protect mo at all hazards. I hereby warn all
cranks, of high or low degree, to keep awaj
from me under penalty of instant deatlu He
would have been shot dead Saturday but for
the rearing of the horses in the van. As the
officer was shooting, the horses shook tho van
so he lost his aim, and, though tho van pursued
him, ho temporarily escaped. I waste tnv ar-
guments ou cranks! All They can see in ‘this;
case is u policeman's revolver. Again I say, it j
they value their lives they mast keep away from '
me. I desire tho court and jury to dispute ot I
this case on facts and law, and leave all re-
Mvmxibiljtv about it to the verdict."
The assassin retained his seat while reading !
his statement evidently dreading that *om<
member of the crank fraternity might not heed
his warning. Scoville then ’asked for tome
printed slips taken from Guiteau after he had
been arrested, and he and Corkhill had a
werdy "-ar. Senator Logan was called as a wit- 1 ,M. 0, ,.m„
^88, but did not appear, nelthur did Emerj ,mm, tire„tv veaia.
Mom, of Ctuoago, or Mr. Jo«ph B. Mb, ol llie readi,,K ,ot u,e ]etter«
Fieeport, 111. Charles H. Reed, ex-PrMecut- '
ing Attorney of Cook county, was tiie first wit-
ness examined. The creneral tendepey of Ins
testimony went to thow that Guiteau was
somewhat insane, though not incapable of
judging right from wrong. The witness
was interrupted by the prisoner several
timet, and Guiteau could not bo even
suppressed by the Judge, who threatened to
have him gagged. One Amerling, a Pennsyl-
vania lawyer, and Tom North, of Chicago,
were examined to prove that members of the
Guiteau fnmilv were somewhat insane.
m :: we. u or ho.
Scoviik- had arranged to examine you
to-day, and there are no other witnesses pres-
ent. * ‘ i'l.: i • i
Guiteau— “ You should have had your wit-
nesses on hand. I object to going dn tiie stand
"lieu I am not feeling well, to be subjected to
erosB-exiimmation by counsel for the prosecu-
tion. , I have got a good deal ty say., 1 want to
*<» over the whole busincm cuwrulfy.snd scien-
lilic.dly, so to speak, and I want to be in good
talking oonditn u.” , , .
Scoville— “The court will relieve you if vou
feel ill. 1
Gnrtcau— *• With that understanding I will go
on.
i.'orkhillt-" We cannot submit to any such
arrangement as tlmt.”
Alter some furtlar discussiou Guiteau was
removed from the stand, and Scov; i- proceed-
ed to read the letters, winch were put in evi-
dence the preceding day. They wur all writ-
ten by Guiteau to Lis father and other mem-
liefn of bw lauuly, and covered a period of
As the reading jOf the letters progressed,
Guiteau oenusioualiy commentetl upon them,
or suggested the or o per word where Scoville
hesitated. Wlulo one, dated from the Oneida
romimmity, was being read, Guiteau said
*• "’eh. you can see I was badly cranked about
that time.'’ At another tune Scoville lieidtMted
and said : “Here is a word I cannot make out. ’
“Civilization is the word.” prompted Guiteau.
' You can see Low badly mixed up I got iu that
miserable community. It makes me mad every
time 1 think of it. I wish those letters were
from the fair at Skibbereen, was beaten to
death und his corpse concealed, for which
five men . were arrested.,.. The lawyers
of the Baroness Burdott-Coutte have
decided that by marrying Bartlett she
forfeited her interests mthe Coutts Bank, aud
she has therefore decided to reoigu her
interest thereto to those who claim it under , . . , . , ... .
the will of the Duchess of RL Albtns.... m^al evidence for the defense, and Kinoe
An iron ship, the Culcetn, while being tewed ! Pr0iecutiou had not ^em he could
1 „ „ I •coville read from one of the letters: “lam
Icttenfof • thn-ateiiiiig ch J.cto! ZS” ! “n’P*”T' ,'ml Um’'ork-
refleoliom upou the mtiuw of conductiug the | That lii my ee.iinua.t, ' said Guiteau
XLETBNTH dat. ! ” '"“d that has been mv position over since.”
In another letter addressed to his father, the
The eleventh day of tho Guiteau trial wai prisoner bad requested 920!) or V3'J0. Guiteau
not a very eventful one. The hneof tettimonj j eomuieuted upon tins letter, saying : “ Father
d entirely to the proof of Guitcim’s in’ i ̂ ‘iLdly'lT^nkd ”ey' H''' ai^ th°,lght 1
down the River Clyde, Scotland, was wrecked,
and seventeen persons drowned ..... Tho l>e-
haviqr of Guiteau to the court-room has ex-
cited the deepest; disgust in Europe.
Great Britain and Ireland have been
swept by a storm of unusual violence and de-
structiveness. The ship Culzenn, with n crew
of twenty-one, was lost ; a bark foundered aud
i>to no reason why they should be withheld.
The District Attorney offered to furnish copies
of the paters, but Scoville insisted upon bis
rights iu the matter and asked foi the originals.
Pending the discussion Guiteau insisted upon
being heard, and said : “I can throw light upon
this. At the time of my 'vrrest I had forty or
^ ^ J P1?' ? “t,0n vo,. would not puv any u.t. miou to Id,,,. Thorc
id'o a good many people that think ho is badly
tiou audone of thy forcos that mpdbd loo oa ! cra„ll'J <oclaU/. „nd‘x hm n0 doubt that Mrs.
! Tilton told the truth and that he bed about it,
i and I told him so publicly."
j “Oh, well, well, prisoner, that will do for
you,” said Davidge.
related entirely to the proof of Guiteau’s
sanity. The prisoner was, as ever, beyond tin
control of the court, and kept up bis coutinuai
comments upon ] roceediugs. One of Im
sp< eeln s relsted to the PI mouth Church pas-
tor. 1I<* said:
'• I notice my friend, Henry Ward Beecher,
is doing some cranky work ou this case, i
n-t'l to attend his church aud prayer-meeting,
and if your Honor knew him as well as I do
throe seamen were drowned ; the Barbara, from to the President.- They are very important as
Rangoon for Liverpool, was wrecked off the ibowiug the gitt of the whole matter. There
Welsh coast ; a brigantine, with a crew were tony or fifty slips denouncing President
of seven, was also lost. Numerous j Garfield. It was through living on such ideas
disasters are also reported on land.... , is, these that I wot filially impelled to fire on
Au unsuccessful attempt on the life of the the President with my inspiration.’' Scoville's
Czar and his family was made recently, and request for the return of the papers
they, will remove at once from GaUchin*. | was complied with, and he resumed his
Tho police kept the discovery quiet, and ar- , opening speech for the defense. He alluded to
rested the Chief of Police of an important, Guitonu's career as a politician, and dfew the
provincial city, two daughters of a high state jqucIusioh that his intellect whs deficient. This
official, and two Jewish merchants. The 1 new aroused the prisoner at once, and he be-
plot involved the use of a balloon to carry , ?an h seri*'s of interruptions, protesting against
dynamite and fire-balls ever the palace, Scovdie’s yfmclusions as false. When reference
they would make terrible havoc — { wa? made to hte ruilniug arohud from one com-whero they e rible ____
Irish member* of ParHamedt now in jail will be
liberated in time for the opening of Parliament,
providing that no further intimidation of law-
abiding tenants irf attempted and that no
treasonable conspiracy exists ____ An Alexandria
(Egypt) dispatch, .denies that Asiatic cholera
has broken out in that city.
The committee of Confederate bond-
holders state their- programme is, primarily by
steady and persevering tf/.^ials, first to tbe
public aud then to the Legislatures of tne
United States, to bring about the opinion that
mittee-roora to another, seeking to be emj loved
ia a campaign speaker, und his failure
to obtain recognition was mentioned, Guiteau
sheafed, angrily : “ Twasn’t because I had no
ibility. but I was not known. I bad ideas, but
Guiteau was apparently satisfied, and nodded
with a smile, saying: " That’s all right.
Judge ; I have bad my say ou Beecher. Tm
satisfied."
Gen. John A. Logan then took the stand and
was ftHKid : “ Do you know the prisoner ? "
" Oh, yes, of course you do. General," broke
in Guiteau ; “ you know me very well I’m
very happy to meet you again."
Witness had frequently been besieged by
GiiitCHti to indorse tiis application for office,
hut had invariably declined, for tho reason that
the prisoner did not seem to be such a man as
he would elite to recommend for any office. He
had never known him in Chicago. Tne first
time lie ever saw him was when he (Gcitean)
aot refutation. They wanted big gnus like < CiUl(1(] UpOU him to secure' his influence. The
Gen. Grant and Sei ator ConKling men who L,ellL.n] ininression lie formed of Guiteau was
would drew.” Then, in direct contradiction of
his counsel's declaration to the jury yesterday,
that Guiteau waa a man who never made a joke
in his life, Guite&ff Ibokcd up with an amused
smile, and added: “I presume I’d draw now."
_____________ t _______ o _____ ___ _ _____ ___ __ _ This provoked general laughter, which was
the time has come when the restriction im- promntlv suppressed by the Judge, who stnig-
posed by the Fourteenth amendment to the
constitution should be removed as far as it
prohibits the Southern Slate* from effecting a
just and equitable settlement of their debts,
legiily contracted. Tbe cortimittee repudiate
the idea of embarking in litigation to recover
tho Confederate property in Europe. . ..Lufroy.
who was convicted solely upon ciicumstantial
evidence of tho murder of Mr. Gold in
an English railway carriage, has jus-
tified tho verdict by making a
full confession of the crime. Lefroy also
confesses to the murder of Lieut. Roper, who
was assassinated by some unknown person in
Chatham barracks. .. .The decree prohibiting
tbe importation of American nor!:’ has been , ...
withdrawn by tho French Government ____ An aPPruve(‘
attempt was made at St. Petersburg to assas- ̂ 'iiplirnent (.oikluHs
sinate Tcherevine, Minister of tbe Interior.
Dublin cablegrams 8 Into that seven
houses were fired into Inst week in County
Clare ; that a woman near Siatowel was threat-
ened with death for giving information to tho
police ; that tho houses of two rent-payers at
Knockash were willfully burned, and a farmer
gkd to disguise the smile upon his own feat-
j arts. j.
Mr. Scoville went on with his remarks, but
was interrupted at almost every sentence by the'
I prisoner, who icon began to get excited, nud
I finally grew so violent that Col. Corkhill arose
and solemnly protested. Ho got a sharp retort
from Guitean, who insisted, as ho saici, upon
“ making running statement* as against a set
speech.” Mr. Davidge here suggested (the
i court haring asked for something of the kind)
that this annoyance might ail le avoid d if Mr.
Scoville would only confine himself to the limits
of a reasonable ppeuing address, and bring his
' already long speech to a close. To the great
i amusement o* the crowd, Guiteau heartily,
and proceeded tc
address m it most
flattering way. Finally tho eoiirt interposed,
and informed Guitouu very firmly that he
must keep quiet. This lid finally consented
to do. and Mr. Scoville shortly closed, and was
general impression he formed of Guiteau wus
there was something wrong in his mentiiJ ur-
langemeute.
Edmund E. Smith, employed in the Ropu'Ji
can National Committee rooms during the lato
Presidential campaign, thought Guiteau very
peculiar, flighty and rambling in cofivermiliun.
Guiteau here interjected his customary com-
ments. “This gentleman wasn't in position to
know about matters there. He was only a clerk
any way. Gov. Jewell, ex-8enator Doreoy, and
the rest of us boys were the ones that did the
work there,"
John A. Morse, colored, attorney-at-law, saw
Guiteau at tho White House during March and
April ; took him to .be a crazy man.
Mrs. Scoville then took the stand and gjive a
biogruphioul sketch of Guiteau’s life, {com-
mencing with Ins early childhood. Her lady-
like inanuer and simplicity iu telling the history
of her uniortunate brother made a good im-
pression upon the jury. Her evident grief an i
distress, too, created universal sympathy foi
her.
TWELFTH DAT.
Mrs. Scoville resumed tier testimony. She
described Guiteau’ a actions during his visit to
her in 1878, and said she was then convinced
, ... . , , , ,, . , ho was insane and shonld be put in an asvlum.
greeted with hear y approval bvtho audience 1 Frequent objections were raised by counsel for
as he sat down, though their demon -tratiop the prosecution to (ho character of quest ions
were quickly suppressed by the warning of the
bailiff jhat order must Le ’preserved.
The examination of witnesses for the defenst
near Millstreei was murdered for the same j was begun imnftidiately. Those examined tts-
offense. Butterfield, a Land-League organizer I titled mainly as to the liittory of the frfmily aud
for Armagh, was arrested under the Coercion I to facts conjiectcd with Guiteau's life before he
act — A story, winch savors spmewhatof the
romantic, is telegraphed from St. Petersburg.
It recites that a Jewish Nihilist betrayed his
accomplioes to the police for 20,000 roubles and
their protection, and that he is now in New
York helping the Russian Government .... An
anti-Jewish mob in Odessa, Russia, stoned
Sarah Bernhardt's carriage as she was driving
home from the theater, ou the ground ibat she
was of Jewish descent
“Now, give mo your candid opinion
of that cigar,” said a srailling Austin
Avenue tobacconist to Gus tie Smith,
handing him au alleged fragrant Hav-
ana. “That cigar has one very good
quality about it,” said Gus. “What ia
it?” “It's a healthy cigar; tobacco, you
know, is mighty unhealthy, and there
ain’t any of it to hurt in that cigar. But
it has another good quality.” “What’a
that?’ asked the tobacconist, feeling
around for a popnd weight. “It don’t
draw.”— [Texas Siftings. . ,J
Pour into yonr ago your whole life, i
it be pure and good, and be sure that
you have done something— your little
all. There shall be no drop of that life
wasted Where you put it there it shall
bo, an atom in the slowly-rising monu-
ment ot a world redeemed to goodness.
I
etme to Washington. Generally their storief
were briefly told, aud little attention was given
them by way of cross-examination. Tbe wit-
ness Frank L. Union, of wlram Guiteau once
hired a b%il in Boston, produced some merri-
ment by detailing how the prisoner had in-
formed him that he was a member of the firm
of Jesus Christ A Co., and that be was trying
to save three-fourths of tbe human race, who
were surely going to perdition. He swore that
he and the forty-nine other people who listened
to Gniteau’e lecture thoitghj him.crr.zy, -Mrs.
Dtckwood, one of Ouh«tti$ nuintrouM unpaid
landladies, was bn the stand, and Guiteau had
much , t c» tay tp; her and ̂ boutler testimony,
hut the scene created little or no excitement.
' TENTH DAt.
Immediately upon the opening of court
Scorillo stated that Guiteau desired to make a
itateraent No objection being made, Guiteau
read from manuscript substantially as follows
“ I propose to have all the facts bearing on
this case to go to the court and jury, and to do
this I hkve been forced to interrupt Cocdk*!
and witnesses . who were mistaken as to sup-
posed facts. I meant no discourtesy to them
or any cue. Any fact in my career bearing ou
the question who fired that shot, the Deity or
myself, is of vital importance in this case, aqd
1 propose that it go to tho jury, Hence, my per-
sonal, political and theological record may be
developed. I mu glad that your Honor -and op-
posing counset'are disposed to give a historical
review ol my hfe, aud ask tbe press aud public
questions
propounded bv Scoville, and a continuous dis-
cn-Hiutt ensued between counsel upon the ad-
missibility of certain evidence.
George D. Buironglis nnd Fernando Jones,
both ot Chicago, teetithd to their belief iu tbe
insanity of the prisoner.
Ci H. Joslyn, of the Oneida Community,
thought Guiteau’s marked characteristic was
intense egotism.
The prisoner interrupted tho court long
enough to deliver the following speech :
“ I desire to tell all those crank newspaper
nu n that I appear here as my own counsel.
That is my answer to all the wily stuff they
have been delivering themselves of for some
days past. Some of these newspaper men have
gone crazy. I appear here in part aa my own
cdunse), as I have a right to under tho Jaw and
the constitution qf America.”
John W. Guiteau. the prisoner's brother, was
next examined. Ho had not been ou good
terms with his brother for some years, but had
not doubted hra sanity until ne received some
letters iu October. Since he had come on
licrc and had seen his brother in tbe
corn room and at the jail he hod become satis-
fied he was insane. Ou being cross-examined
witness admitted that before he had come to
Washington he bad always, in talking of the
case, said he believed his brother was responsi-
ble. He believed him responsible, but not
sane— responsible, because, as he thought, at
some period of his life tho prisoner had volun-
tirily surrendered himself to evil practices rather
than good. Guiteau winced nnder those state-
nit mi, evidently fearing his brother's candor was
injuring, the case, and with considerable bitter-
ness interrupted : “My brother and I h^e not
been on good terms for fi f teen years. He always
sympathized with my father on that Oneida
community hnsiness, while Scoville and my sis-
ter svinpat hizod with me. The last time I oaw my
brother we had some angiy words, so he does
Another letter was read, in which tho writer
criticized severely the Oneida coinuiuuity, and
referred to a circular inclosed, which also i
^lounped tlic coiuniumty and their practices.
Guiteau exclaimed : “ Several ol the New York
dailies took up my circular and ..devoted ed-
itorial comments to it. That was r. little bit ol
revenge I had for living in that tnisoruble soci-
ety. I’m glsd to know they are broken np now
I was a ximioitK man all tiie time 1 was there
though. 1 want that understood.”
Thu pending of thy letters was finished and
Guiteau resumed the witness ntand. Scoville
began to question him relative to his earh
life. Guiteau responded promptly, intelli-
gently nnd with perfect coolness lor souk
minutes, apparently enjoying the situation anu
Us freedom to talk.
Guiteau gave his views ou his father's relig-
ious belief, and was asked if tic (Ins father;
had any peculiar views on healing disease*,
lie replied: “Ofi, yes; father was au awful
crank on that subject. ’
Scoville—" What do you mean by crank ?"
Guiteau— “ Well, that’s a short way of put-
ting it, "hen you wxut to say a man is pretty
badly crazed.
The witness then went on to relate his var-
ious failures in delivering his lecture iu Chica-
go aud other cities. He frequently laughed an
he repeated some of tho humorous incidents of
his failures. Various times he was put off rail-
road cars for not paying Ins faro and arrested
for not paying Ins board bills. At other times
he grew excited in tho assertion that m all he
did ho was like Paul, engaged in
the service of God, and that God
was, therefore, respontiole for bis hoard bills.
“ When you gel down," said Guiteau, “every
one is ready to give you a kick. I was thirty
days in the’ Tombs ; I have been in jail sovera’i
tinics, but never for crime. Never was indict-
ed before this time iu my life/'
Guiteau then related his efforts to secure tho
Chicago Inter Ocean, which lie proposed to
make the great newspaper organ of the West.
He offered one wealthy man to make him Gov-
ernor of Hhiiois if ho would advance tho
m-niey.
While the prisoner was giving Ins testimony
he was watched most attentively by all the med-
ical experts present, and with great curiosity by
every jx-reoii in the crowded court room. At
times ne showed Ins exhaustion by lowering his
voice, and it was in consequence of one of tnose
signs that, some ten mtouti « before the usual
time for adjournment, tho comt, at theiusiauce
of the District Attorney, adjourned.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The evictions on tho Irish estates of
Lord Bantry, where the tenants were two years
m arrears, wen quietly effected. Eight tenants
were conditionally reinstated. Michael Boyton
lias been released from Kilinaiuham jail on ac-
count of poor health. IuIIbii, a Dublin bat ris-
tor, who wus arrested with Davitt and Daly two
years ago, has been reapprehended and con-
veyed to Dundalk for inciting the people not to
pay rent. . . .Lefroy, the English railroad-coach
murderer, was hanged at London. Manvood
was the executioner.. . .Mr. Forster, Chief Sec-
retary for Ireland, will remain iu Dublin
through the winter.
A fire broke out in the town of Au-
gusta, Woodruff county, Ark., apd in a very
brief time only three buildings out of 300 were
left standing. Many persons were injured by
falling rools and walls, and some, it is feared,
fatally, ihe total loss is estimated at $250,060
or $360,000. The insurance is light. . ..A largo
portion of the town of Cook vide, Tenu., bus
been burned — The Court House at Decatur,
Wise county, Texas, was burned by incendiaries.
Loss, $155,600.
A swarm of rath attacked a lad of 9
years who was accidentally locked in a school-
room at Erie, Pa. He fought, desperately,
aud, when found, was lying senseless, with the
animal* tearing his flesh.
The propeller Lake Brio was wrecked
at the entrance to Green bay. She was run
down by the propeller Northern Queen, which
was also sunk. The Captains aud crows es-
caped m boats.
Speaker Randall stales that a 3
per cent, funding bill will, soon jb6 introduced
in the House, Us chief feature being a provision





Since the regular elections last year the mem-
hemhip in both the Senate and Home of the
Forty-seventh Congreai has undergone notable
changes. Three Senatorial aeata were vacated
by calls to President Garfield’i Cabinet, two
others by the resignation of Conkling and
Platt, ami another by the death of Gen. Burn-
side. Mr. Windom returns to the Senate ; but
the other vacancies in. that body have been
filled by promotion from the House. The
whole number of vacancies in the House, by
promotion, death or resignation, have been
nine, and a special election in Rhode Island.
Nov. 22, having filled the last of them, the list
of the new Congress is now complete.
The Menate.
Republicans, in Roman, 87 5 Democrate, In
italic, 37 : Independent*, in small capitals, 2.
Mr. McDill, of Iowa, holds by Executive ap-
pointment. and the Legislatnre, to meet In Jan-
uary, will elect for the unexpired term hud for
the full term succeeding it
Term Eg.
MISSISSIPPI.
Jams a Z. George ...... 1887
L. Q. C. Ijamar ...... 1888 j
MISSOURI.
Fratiein M. Cockrell. . ASM
George G. \re*t ....... 1885 '
NEBRASKA. 1
Chan. II. Van Wyck..]897
Term Ex.
ALABAMA.
Jam** T. .Ww, mm.... 1883
JavieA L. Po ih ...... 1883
ARKANSAS.
Amo. II GorUtnd. . . .1883
Jamr* I). HVi.'irr. . . .1885
CALIFORNIA.
John F. Miller ...... 1«H7 . ___ _______
Jamen T. b'tirkg ...... 1885 Alvin Hauuder* ...... 1883
COLORADO. ! NEVADA.
Henry M. Teller ..... 18«:i|./awiM G. Fair ....... 1887
Nath«nH p. Hill ..... 1886iJ<>!in P. .lone* ........ 1885 I
CONNECTICUT. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Josenh R. Hawley ____ 1887 Fid ward H. Rollln*. . .1883 1
On- It- 11. Pint: ...... 1885! Henry w. B’.air ....... 1885
DELAWARE. I NEW JERSEY.
Thom, Vi /•'. /(«i/ard... 18871 Wm. J. Sewell ....... 1887 |
EiiStivl'hwii ........ imiJohn 11. .Ve/‘/ier*on..l883 ;FLORIDA. NEW Y )KK.
Charlr* IE. Joiica ..... 1887 Warner Miller ....... 1887
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1 Jo*liua 0. Hal). 3. Genian Ray.
•J Jam cm F. BriM*.
NEW JERSEY.
1 Georf • M. Robeaoa. 6. John Hill
% John H. Brewer. I. Fhlneaa Jones.
S HiUa Hot*. T. A. A. Hardenburgk
4. Henry &. Harrit.
NEW YORK.
I. Perry Belmont. 18. John Hammond.
I Wvi. E. Rot/inscn. _ 19. Abraham X. Parker.
3. J. Hyatt Smith. 90. George Weet
, 4. Archibald M. Bliu, 21. Ferris Jaooba, Jr.
6. Benjamin Wood. M. Charles R. Skinner.
6. Samuel S. Cox. 23. Cyrus D. Prescott
7. Philip U. Dugro. 24. Joseph Mason.
K Anson G. McCook. 25. Frank Hiscock. ,
9. John Hardy. W. John H. Camp.
10. A brain S. Hewitt. 27. Janie* W. Wadsworth.
II. RoHicell P. Flower. 28. Jeremiah W. Dwight
II Waldo Hutchine. 29. David P. Richardson.
18. John H. Ketcham. 30. John Van Voorhis.
14. Leirie Beach. 81. Richard Crowley.
15. Thomas Cornell. 82. Jonathan Seoville.
Id. Michael X, Solan. 83. Henry Van Aernum.
17. Walter A. Wood.
NORTH CAROLINA.
1. IjouieC. Latham. 5. Alfred M. Scalee.
i. Orlando Hnhbe. 8. Clement boxed.
3. John W. Shackelford. 7. Robt. F. ArmfiM,
4. Wm. 1L Cox. 8. Bobu B. Vance.
OHIO.
1. Ben Buttorworth. 11. Henry 8. Neal
1 Thoiuan L. Young. 12. George L. Concern.
3. Henry L. Morey. 13. Gilmn Atherton.
4. Eniannel Kchultz. 14. George If. Gtddee.
5. Bcnj. I.efecre. 15. Rufus R. Dawes.
C. Jilnes 51. Ritchie, 10. Jonathan T.Updegrafl.
7. John P. Lecdom. 17. Wm. McKinley, Jr.
H. J. Warren Koifer. 18. Addison S. McClure.
9. Jame* 8. Robinson. 19. Ezra B. Taylor. ,




I. Henry H. Bingham. 15. Comelln* C. Jadwin,
1 Charles O’Neill.
3. Sanuiel J. Randall.
4. Wm. D. Kelley.




9. A. Herr Smith.
.10. Wm. Mutchler.
11. Robert Kiotz.
rj. jos( ph A. Scranton.
IT ( Vi T ....... 1885
OEOBOIA.





Mutt H‘. Ritneinn ..... 188.1
Zebxth'ii 11. I’lmre . . . . 1 8a5
Dili >.
Davih Davis ........ 1883 John Sherman ....... 1887
John A. Logan ...... George II. I'enilleton.ASSb
INDIANA.
Benj. Harrison ..... 1887
Daniel If. IWF.rr*. .1885
IOWA.
Janie* W. MrDill ..... 1883
William R. Aiiiaon.. .1885
KANSAS.
Prestou B. Plumb ____ 1883
John J. Ingalls ....... 1885
KENTUCKY.
Jamet R. Reck ....... 1883
Johns. William* ____ 1883
LOUISIANA.
Wm. P. Kellogg ...... 1883
OREGON.
l.a fiU/eltr < Inn er ..... 1883
John II. S ilc i ....... 1^85
PENNSYLVANIA.
John I. Mitchell ..... 1887
J. Donald Cainoron. .1885
RHODE ISLAND.
Nelnon W. Aldrich... 1887
Henry it Anthony.. .1883
SOUTH CAROLINA.
M. C. Bailer ......... 1883
W ddr Ha mpt ,n ...... 1 885
TENNESSEE.
Hoxrell K. .Taekmn . . . K«:
Bcnj. F. JonaA ...... 1885 Isham G. Hams ..... 18-3
MAINE.
Eugene Hale ......... 1887
MARYLAND.
TEXAS.
Samuel B. Max. y ...ASM
Win. P. Frye ......... 1883 Richard Coke ....... J883
VERMONT.
Arthur /’. Gorman.. .1587lGeorRe F’. EdniuudB..18s7
Jame* B. Groome. lA85|.Iustln S. Morrill ..... 1885
MASSACHUSETTS. | VIRGINIA.
Henry L. Dawe* ..... 1887 Wm. Mah-hf, ....... 1887
George F. Hoar ...... lSH'.i\john If. Johnutnn ...18.3:1
MICHIGAN. i WEST VIRGINIA.
Omar D. Conger ..... 1887|.foA»aon S. Camden. A9M
Thomas W. F’errv — W8:\\llenri/ G. Dacia ...... ihhj
M NNESOTA. , WISCONSIN.
S. J. R. McMillan ____ 1887'Phlletin Sawyer ...... 1887
William Windom ____ lb83|AngtiaCatJier)n ...... 1885
Pi. Rnliert •). 0. Welker.
17. Jacob M. Campbell.
18. Hr ratio O, Fndier.
19. Frank F. Rehhoovtr.
20. A ndrrir G. Curtin.
21. Morgan R. Wine.
22. Riiaaoil Errett.
23. Thoma* M. Bayne.
24. Wm. Shellcid* rg* r.
25. Jawc* Mti- ii i' . .
2(1. Sainiie' H. Miller.
13. Chahkv.* N. But 'MM. 27. Lewia F. W*:m,n.
14. Satnuei F. Burr.
RHODE ISLAND.
1. Il -nrv J. Spooinr. 2. Jo,o!t,rin:i t’hai’e,
SOUTH CAROI.IN \.
1. JohnS. Richantnun. 4. J- ha II. n».
2. S'.inioi Dibit.*. 5. lit ' file D. Tio. nan
3. /). Vi/att A ik-n.
TFNNRsSFE.
1. Aii|»ti tn* II. P< t:.!.iiue. •». . '•ho F. fh
V. L* •••lidiuji. Hock. 7. Wa.n. Wl -nhoma
3. (.«'.>/;/•' O. DToL.ci'. H. J' f,n D. C. MX, IX t
4. L'lil'in Vc Mill in. 9. Chariot ll. ,s ha onion
6. Ihcharl Wunier. 10. William It M'W.e. v
TEXAS.
1. J thn //. Reagan. 4. Rmicr }ril' \
1. Da rid li. In heroin. 5 Ilfc'iRr. W I ’Tid'.
3. min Wel'iiorn. *1. Colonil.r.
VERAti'N'l.
1. Charics II. Joy.-e, 3. V> iiliam \Y. Grout.
2. James M. T\ lor.
VIRGINIA.
1. G-orge T. Garrimn. U. John P T<\-':er.
'A John V. Dezendorf. 7. John v* u
3. George !*'. Il'i.ve 8. Juhr .V Parlour.
4. Jo:«»*j>h Jorgeneen. 9. An. l iri.K- use:..
6. Geocgt C. I'aMI
WEST VIRGINIA.
1. Benjamin Wilton. 3- John I.'. Kenan.
2. John B. IJofff.
V.T SCONS IN.
1. Charle* G. Willlama. 5. I hi ward .s'. Prngn.
i. Lucien H. Caswell. (i. U chard Guenther.
3. George C. }I*z<dton. 7. lieman I.. lDtiii|ihrey.
4 Pehr V.Dxttotler. 8. Tbaddeu* C. Pond.
Ilonas; of ItcprenenfativcN.
Republicans, in Roman, 14(5 ; Domocrata, in
italic, 1UC ; Greonbackers. In lependcntH and
Readj outers, in sm all capitals. 11.
ALABAMA.
1. Thoma* H. Herndon. 5. Thoma* William*.
2. Hilary A. Herbert. 6. Goldmnith S'. Hexrett.
8. William C. Gate*. 7. William H. Forney.
4 Charles M. Shelley. 8. Joseph Wheeler.
ARKANSAS.
1. Pnimtrrlrr Dunn. 3. Jordan K. i'rtwen*.
2. Jame* K. June*. 4. Thoma* M. Gunter.
CALIFORNIA.
1. IFm. S. RcAtcran*. 3. Camjxbetl P. Perry.




1. John R. Buck. 3. John T. Walt.




1. RobL H. M. Daviduon. 2. Jc**e J. Finley.GEORGIA. *,,
1. George R. Black. (5. Jame* H. Plo-u't.
1 Henry G. Turner. 7. JxiJannC. Clements.
 8. PhiliD Cook. 8. .4 lex. II. Stephens.
4. Hugh M. Buchanan. 9. Emory SjH'er.
5. Xath'l J. Hammond.
ILLINOIS.
1. William Aldrich. 11. Jaxues If. Singleton.
1 George R. Davis. 12. Wilixam M. Springer.
8. Charle* B. Farwel.. 13. Deltrioh C. Smith'.
4. John C. Sherwin. 14. Josejih Q. Cannon,
n. Robert M. A. Hawk. 15. Samuel H'. Moulton.
8. Tho*. J. Henderson. 18. IFm. d. «/. Sparks.
7. William Cullen. 17. William R. MorrBoxu
8. Lewi* E. Psyson. 18. John R. Thoms*.
‘9. John H. Lewis. 19. Rich'd If. Toxnuhend.








7. Stanton J. Fm1«
8. Robert B. F. Pearce.
9. Godlove 8. Orth.
10. Mark L. Do MotU.
11. George W. Steele. '
12. Walpole G. Colerick.
13. William H. Calkin*.
IOWA.
1. Moss* A. McCoid. 6. Madison E. Cults.
2. Samuel 8. FarwelL 7. John A. Kassoc.
8. Thoma* Updegraff. 8. William P. Hepburn.
4 Nathaniel C. Deering. 9. Cyrus C. Carpenter.
6. William G. Thompson.
KANSAS.
L John A. Anderson. 8. Thomas Ryan.
1 Dudley C. Haskell.
KENTUCKY.
L Otear Turner. 8. John G. Carlisle.
1 Jams* A. McEenxU. 7. Jos. C. S. Blackburn.9
8. John W. CaldxotlL 8. Philip B. Thompson, Jr.
4 J. PrOttor Knott 9. John D. White.
I. Albert 8. WUHs. 10. Elijah C. PhuUr.
LOUISIANA.
L Randall L. Gibson. 4 Xexcton C. Blanchard.
1 B. John Ellis. 5. J. Floyd King.
4 Chester B. Darrall 4 Edward W. Robertson.
MAINE.
1. Thomas B. Reed. 4 Giorok W. Ladd.
1 Nelson Dingier. I. ThompsomH.Murch.
8. Steven D. Lindsey.
MARYLAND.
1. Geo. W. Covington. 4 Robert M. McLans.
1 J. Fred Talbott B. Andrew G. Chapman.
8. FtlUr C. Hoblitxst 8. Milton G. Urner.
MASSACHUSETTS.
L wniism W. Crspo. 7. William A. BuseeO.
2. Benjamin W. Harris. 4 John W. Candler.
3. Ambrose A. Ranney. 9. William W. Rloe.
4 Leopold Horse. 10. Amass Norcroe*.
6. Selwyn Z. Bowman. 1L George D. Robinson.
4 Eben F. Stoue.
MICHIGAN.
1. Henry W. Lord. 4 Oliver L. Spaulding.
2. Edwin Willi ta. 7. John T. Rich.
a. Edward S. Lacy. 4 Boswell G. Horr.
4 Julius 0. Burrow*. 9. Jay A. HubbeU.
4 George W. Webber.
MINNESOTA.
1. Mark H. DunnelL 4 William D. Washburn.
1 Horace B. Strait.
MISSISSIPPI.
1. Henry A. Huldrow. 4 Otho JL Singleton.
2. Van H. Manning. 4 Charles B. Hooker.






1. Martin L. Hardy. 4 Robert T. Yen Horn.
2. Thomas Allen. 4 Niohoxjls Ford.
4 R. Graham Frost 10. J. H. Burrow*.
4 Loxrndis H. Davit. 11. John R. Clark, Jr,
4 Richard P. Bland. 14 William H. Hatch.
4 Ira 8. Hazkltiwk. 14 Aylett H. Buckner.
7. Turbo? M. Rioi.
THE NATIONAL P0ST0FFICE.
S) nopsts of XIr. Junius Yoarly He-
port. , |
Poslmtvefor General Jamea' report for the
liscnl year ouded Juno 30, IbHl, opens with the
general linancial statement, by which it appears
that the total expenditures raado on account of
aervico for the fiscal year were $39,251,786.4(3.
The reveuues wore $36,785,397.97, made up of
ordiuary receipt*, $30,489,816.59, and from the
money-order kUsiuosB, $295,581.39. The total
excess of expenditures over receipts on account
of the tiiioal year was $2,481,129.35, of which
$14,790.86 aupearu ou the books of the Auditor
for "bad debts" and “compromise accounts.”
In addition to the expenditures above stated,
the sum of $340,829.76 was paid on account of
indebtedness incurred in previous years, mak-
ing the total amount expended during the year
$39,529,566.22. The item of compensation to
Postmasters was the only one in which the ex-
jxmdituro exceeded the appropriation, the lat-
ter amounting to $7,500,000, and the former to
$8,298,742.79. In the remaining items there
wan a total unexpended balance of the appro-
priations of $751,907.73.
The total amount of appropriations was $39,-
204,901.40, leaving an exeeua of expenditures of
$16,885.06, growing out of the excess of com-
pensation to Postmasters. The receipts for the
year were $3,469,918.63, or 10.4 per cent., more
than those of the preceding year, and $4,575,-
897.97, or 14.2 per cent., more than the estimate
which was made two years ago, before the pres-
ent period of business prosperity had fairly
begun, to which the increase is in a largo degree
attributable.
The estimated expenditure for the current
fiscal year is $43,661,800; the estimated ordina-
ry revenue is $42,561,722.05, and money-order
business $180,000, making a total estimated
revenue of $42,741,722.05, leaving an estimated
detlcit of $920,077.95 to be appropriated out of
the treasury. The decrease m the esttmatod
amount of money-order receipt* is owing to a
contemplated reduction of the fees on money
orders for small amount*.
The total inooms from the sale of postage
stamps, stamped envelopes and postal cards for
the fiscal year was $34,625,435.01, against $32,-
085,942.46 in the proceeding year, an increase
of 7.9 per cent.
Tho total amount of postage collected during
the year on newspapers and periodicals mailed
to regular subscribers from known offices of
publication, and from news agencies, at 2 cent*
per pound, was $1,399,048.64, an increase of
$172,596.05, or a little over 14 per cent
By careful reckouing based upon an actual
count made in every postoffleo in the United
States during the first week in December, 1380,
it has been ascertained that the whole number
of letters mailed m this country in the iast
fiscal year was 1 ,646, 1(17,343. The number
reaching the Dead -Letter Office during the
same period was 3,823,621 or one in every 315.
Of the letters and packages opened, 18,617 were
found to contain money amounting to $49, 587.-
80; 22,012 contained drafts, money orders,
checks, notes, etc., the aggregate face value of
which was $1,899,062.61. The records of the
department show that 8,338,918 registered let-
ters and packages were mailed in this oeuntry
during the year. Of this number, only 2,614
reached the Dead-Letter Office, and of these
2,131 were finaliv delivered to the owners, the
balance being placed ou file awaiting identifica-
tion by the parties interested.
Tho amount of unclaimed money-orders, do-
mestic and foreign, at the close of the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1881, is estimated by the
Auditor as $1,250,000.
A postal order for sums less than $5, for 3
oeotH, i* under conxideration.
The Postmaster General recommend* postal
laving* depositories a* worthy the considera-
tion of Congress.
In regard to island transportation, the, re-
port itatee that on June 80, 1881, there were
M56 contractor* for transportation of mall* on
inland route*.
There were in operation 11,592 route* (of
whioh 1,194 were railroad routes, showing an
increase of seventy-six routes of this class since
the last annual report), aggregating in length
844,006 miles, and in annual cost, $19,323,810.
Th* service was divided as follows :
Bailroad routes ; Length, 91,569 miles ; an-
nual traninartaUon. 103.521,229 jniles ; annual
eost, $11, HIS, 868 (lucTuduig $1,364,107 for
railwav-poetoffice-car service), about 11.22 cent*
per mile.
Steamboat routes: Length. 21,138 miles;
annual transportation, 5,046,507 miles; an-
nual cost, $753,167, about 1192 cent* per mile.
“ Star " routes, on which the mails are re-
quired to be conveyed “with celeritv. certainly
aud security Length. 231,299 luiics ; annual
transportation, 79,557,296 miles ; annual cost
$5,957,855, about 8.74 ouuts per mile.
There are 5,014 supplied by mail mes-
sengers, at an annual eost or $763,341.
The railroad routes were increased in length
6,240 miles, and in cost $1,114,382.
The steamboat routes were decreased in
length 2,182 miles, and in cost $134,054.
The “star" routes were decreased in length
8,919 milee, and in coet $364,144. ;
The report then says that the founders of
our postal system intended that it should be
self-supporting, and proceeds to give a history
of its growth and the gradual reduction in posi
age and the annual deficiency.
According to tho report of tko Second Assist-
*nt Postmaster General, whioh he quotes, the
total reductions during the last fiscal year in
the star service was $655,832 per annum, but
some of the orders did uot take effect until the
beginning of the present fiscal year. The ust
reduction, allowing for new and increased
service, was $304,144. The aggregate reduc-
tion of tho cost of steamboat service waa $282,-
009, from which is to he deducted the eost of
increased service, $30,653, making the not re-
duction $551,356. Thus far in the current fis-
cal year reductions amounting to $701,551 have
been made in the star service. The uot reduc-
tions from July 1 to Oct. 31, in tho star aud
steamboat service, are $532,257.
In leaving the consideration of the star routes
the Postmaster General says a minute inventi-
gatiou into alleged abuses iu tho star-route ser-
vice was instituted by direction of tho late
President, and is atill being prosecuted. Tho
Postoffice Department has co-operated aud
will continue to co-operate with the Department
of Justice in this investigation. No one who
has not been directly concerned in tho matter
can fully appreciate tho magnitude of tho
undertaking, the mass of record evidence ex-
amined. the difficulties of a personal investi-
gation in sparsely-settled tarritories aud the re-
sults attained by the patient and intelligent
labors of the inspectors of this department.
There can bo no doubt, from the facts already
ascertained, that tho existing statutes letive the
way open to groat abuses, and that there is
abundant ground for asking a judicial investi-
gation of tho uansactious of tho hut few
years.
Tho report then turns to the qne*»(ion of a
reduction in tho rates of postage, and says if
the recommendations lor a decrease in tkeeort
of railway sendee be aticeessfnliy carried out
the reduction of letter postage from 8 to 2 cents
will l>o po.<Hiblo within three years. It believes
thi> reduction could be accomplished without
the proportionate diminution of receipts which
followed tho adoption of 8-cent pontage in
18.'' 1.
There were 2,915 new postoffice* established
during the year, and an equal number of now
Postmasters. The total number of employes
in the department Juno 30, 1881, was 61,444,
against 60,530 June 39, 1880.
Tho report urges tho extension of tho freo-
dehvery system and collection system, as it has
been found that tho couveuience of delivery
ami deposit acts as an incentive to letter-
writing. There was an increase during tho
year of 84.000,000 in the number of letters and
other articles of mail matter delivered and
collected by carriers.
Attention is invited to tho fact that, of the
4,636 complaints of registered letters and
packages as Inst, titled, tampered with and
detained, 2,575 were recovered or satisfactorily
accounted for, leaving only 2,061 rtill under
investigation, or finally closed as lost, including
losses by fire, highway robUries and other
thefts. By compfiring this number, 2,061,
with the entire number of letters and packets
registered during the year, namely, 8,300,000,
the certainty and security of the registered
mail is clearly demonstrated.
There were 16,562 ordiuary letters reported
lost, of which 12,108 were letters with valuable
inclosures, and 4,454 contents not specified. Of
tins number 1,787 were reported a* being de-
livered.
Three hundred and twenty-three robberies
of poetoffice* were reported during the yeftr,
and ninety-two offices were burned. Robberies
of mail stages ou the highways numbered
eighty-six. One hundred and thirty-five com-
plaints of depredations were made by Postmas-
ters, of which nineteen were found to have
been groundless. Eleven mails were reported
as burned iu mail cars, hi railroad accidents or
m pontoffices, and sixty-five were reported as
lost by carriers, by floods, snow blockades or
from other causes.
In concluding his report Postmaster General
J xmes has a word to say in favor of civil-ser-
vice reform. He is convinced of the great
public benefit to be derived from conducting
the public business on business principles. Tho
public is best served by honest, experienced
and competent officers,' and changes, there-
fore, should bo made carefully ana ouly for
reasons affecting official conduct.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Br.F.VKS..... ....................... {8 00 @1150
Hons .............................. 6 50 (<« 0 00
0OTTOX ............................ HXd
F'louh — Superfine .................. 4 50 (4 6 20
Whkat— No. 2. Kpring .......... ;.. 1 37 ($ 1 38
No. 1 Red ................ 1 39 (4 1 42
Cons— Ungraded .............. ... 61 (4 68
Oats— Mixed Western ............. 47 (4 51
Pork-Mom ....................... 17 25 wl7 60
Lard .............................. 11*
CHICAGO.
Bravrs— Choice Graded Steer*.... 5 75 (4 6 75
Cow* and Heifer* ........ 2 40 <4 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25 (j 5 00
Hoo« .............................. 4 23 (a. « 50
Flour— Fancy While Winter Ex.. 7 60 (4 7 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 <4 6 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 12* (4 1 25
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 11 <4 1 12
Cons-No. 2 ....................... 58 14 59
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... 45 i* 46
Rtk-No. 2 ...................... t96 <4 97
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 1 03 (4 1 06
Bm ter— Choice Creamery ........ 30 (4 35
Eoob— Freeh ....................... 24 (£ 23
Pork — Mesa ........................ 16 00 (417 00
Lard ............................... 10X0 »U '. MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .................... -I 80 0 1 33
No. 2 ...................... 1 28 0 1 29
Corr— No. 2 ..... v, ............... 58 0 59
Oats— h(n 9. ^4$ 0 *48
Bye-No. 1 ........................ 96 0 97
Barley-No. 2 ..................... 98 fis 99
Pork— Mew ...................... 19 00 <416 23
Lard ............................ 10X0 U
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ...... . ......... 1 30 0 1 32
Corn— Mixed ...................... 66 0 66
Oat*— No. 2 ....... . ........... • 4i 0 46
Rye. ...... ......................... 97 0 W
Pork— Meia..... .......... .16 75 017 00
Laud ...................... *• ...... 10X0 H
C1NCINNATL
Wheat ............................ 1 35 0 1 38
Corn .............................. 09 0 70
Oats .......................... 46 0 47
Rye. .......... . ............. ....... 1 03 0 1 04
Pork— MeM ........................ 17 75 018 00
Lard .............................. 1O»*'0 H
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 30 0 1 31
No. 2 Red ................. 1 81 0 1 39
Core .............................. 63 0 64
Oat* ............................. 44 0 45
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ...... '..... ......... 6 50 0 9 00
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 1 30 0 1 31
Corn— Mixed ....... .. .............. 64 0 65
OAT»-Mlxed ...... ................. 44 0 45
Barlky (per cental) ................ I 70 0 2 10
Pore— Mees ...... .. ................ I8 60 018 75
; INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................. 1 32 0 1 34
Corn-No. 2 ...................... M 0 60
Oats ............................. 44 0 61
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Bert ..................... 00 0 6 25
Fair ...................... 8 15 0 5 50
Common ................. 4 00 0 6 00
Hooa....). ........................ 5 70 0 6 63
SHExr ................ 2 60 0 4 00
GOLD AND SHYER.
Report of the Director of the mint.
The annual report of Horatio C. Burch ardi
tho Director of the United States Mint, for the
fiscal year ended Juno SO, 1881, contain*, in ad-
dition to the oostomary detailed atatement* of
tho operations of the mint* and assay offiees,
much valuable information in regard to the
prodnetion of precious metals m the United
Btates aud in the world, their use in the coin-
age of this and foreign countries, consumption
in arts a^id manufactures, specie circulatiou,
aud an examination of the course of prices^
comparing paper and metallic i circulation
for a series of fifty-six years,
with the percentage of yearly prices
to tho moan prices of staple articles, in-
dicating tho Annual variatious in the purchas-
ing price of money. Gold and silver received
and operated upon by all tho mints and assay
offices, exceeding by ’more than $50,000,000 the
receipts of anv previous year, amounted to
$226,225,522, of which $193,371,101 was gold,
aud $32,854,421 silver. This largo increase
was due to the continued influx of gold from
abroad, over $95,000,000 deposited being
from that source alone. The coinage
facilities of the mints will be enlisted
to their fullest extent in couvortiug
this bullion into coin. Tho gold coinage
amounted to $78,738,864, ol which $15,345,520
was in double eagles, and the remainder in
coins of lesser denominations. The coinage of
silver was confined to the minimum value of
silver bullion required to be coined by the law
authorizing tho coinage of tho standard silver
dollar, $27,037,955 of which wore struck ; of
subsidiary coins only $12,011 were coined, and
of base metal or minor coins $405,109. Tho
total coinage of silver dollars since the passage
of the act for their coinage, up to Nov. 1, was
$100,672,705, of which $84,096,327 arc in circu-
lation, aud $58,833,770 held by tho treasury
for tbe payment of outstanding silver certifi-
cates, leaving $7,737,608 for disbursement by
the treasury in ordinary payments.
Tho usual examinations and settlements wore
made at tne dose of the year.
The report, referring to tho probable restora-
tion of i-ilver to its former place iu the mone-
tary circulation, says: “ In view of the failure
of the international- monetary conference to
agree upon any practical measure, and while
awaiting its future actiou, it is a question for
our serious aud early consideration whether it is
not desirable tc suspend furtket coinage of sil-
ver until by international agreement and effect-
ive legislation unlimited coinage of silver
and gold at common fixed rates shall have
been authorized by tho principal commercial
nations of Europe and America. Should Hie
$650,000,000 silver coin now full legal tender in
Europe be demonetized, the United States
could not, single-handed among commercial
nations, with no European co-operation or al-
lies, sustain the value of silver from an inevit-
able fall. With that danger mouaciug us, wo
cannot, without serious embarrassment, con-
tinue such coinage unless other commercial na-
tions will agree upon tho general use of silver
as well as gold.’’
The ratio of 15% to one already approved,
and in use among the nations oomposiug the
Latin Union, would doubtless bo chosen. This
would cause, if tho coinage of silver, as well ns
gold, at all the mints of the world were made
nee, as bi-metallism implies, tho voluutarv
withdrawal from circulation of the standard dol-
lars aud their recoinago. In such casu tbe further
coinage of tho silver dollars of the present
weight, unless needed for circulation, is a use-
less ex|>cuditurc. Director Burchard estimates
the world's production of gold for the calendar
year 1880 at $107,000,000, aud of silver
$87,500,000. Tho consumption of the
world in ornamentation, manufactures and the
arts is estimated for the same period at $75,-
000,000 gold and $85,000,000 silver. The esti-
mated circulation of the priueipal countries of
the world is placed at $3,221,000,000 : full legal-
tender silver, $2,155,000,000; lunitea tenders,
$423,000,000; total specie, $5,759,000,000;
pajior, $8,644,000,000; making the total eircu-
iation, including the amount held in tho
Governments' treasuries, banks aud in active
circulation, $9,403,000,000. Upon the sub-
ject of the course of prices, and indicating
the annual variatious in the purchasing
power of money in the United States, the Di-
rector has prepared tables showing tho average
annual prices of both gold and currency of the
leading staple articles in tbe New York market
for fifty-six years, with tho mean price of each,
and also the relation which the average animal
price of each article boars to the mean prk® for
tho whole term of years. The mean percentage
for each year of all articles named furnishes a
basis for measuring the purchasing power of
money, and is instructively compared with the
per-capita circulation and estimated wealth fox
sack year. _ ;
Praise of Y/oinen.
Says Jared SparkB: I have observed
among nil nations that the women orna-
ment themselves more than tho men;
that wherever found they are tho same
civil, kind, obliging, humane, tender
beings; that they oro ever inclined to
be gay and cheerful, timorous and mod-
est. They do not hesitate, like men, to
perform a hospitable or generous action;
not haughty nor arrogant, not supercil-
lioiiB, but full of courtesy and fond of
society; industrious, economical, in-
genuous, more liable, in general, to err
than man, and performing more good
actions than lie. I never addressed my-
self in the language of decency and
friendship to a woman, whether civilized
or savage, without receiving a decent
answer. With man it has often been
otherwise. In wandering over the bar-
ren plains of inhospitable Denmark,
through honest Sweden, frozen Lapland,
rude and churlish Finland, unprincipled
Russia, and the wide-spread regions of
the wandering Tartar, if hungry, dry,
cold or sick, woman has ever been
friendly to me, uniformly so; and to add
to this virtue, so worthy of the appella-
tion of benevolence, these actions have
been performed in so free and so kind a
manner that, if I was dry, I drank the
sweet draught, and if hungry, ate the
coarse morsel with a double relish.
Paris Oysters.
It always made me mad to see
a Frenchman sit down to a plate of raw
French ovsters— for when he did so he
did it with an air which seemed to de-
clare that of all countries none save
France oculd raise an oyster, and none
save Frenchmen knew how to eat an
oyster. Yet the poor creatures, in all
their self-conceit, sat thus before a plate
of thin, coppery bivalves with naught of
condiment before them, save salt, pep-
per and vinegar. And I was obliged
to gaze on all this ignorant pomposity,
as to the oyster, with visions before my
eyes of the palatial oyster saloons in
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, where human culinary skill
has reached its highest flight in dealing
with the oyster ; and the 11 roast,” “pan
roast,” “fried,” “fried in crumbs,”
“ fried in batter,” “ plain stew,” “ box
stew,” “ Boston stew ” and “broil,” pH
attest to the range and scope of Ameri-
can ingenuity iu dealing with the king of
bivalves. And to regard these conceited
Frenchmen looking as if they had
reached the acme of human perfection
in dealing with tbe oyster, when entirely
ignorant of American triumph in oyster
cooking, and I 'unablu to bent the
vestige of an idea into their vainglorious
brains ! —Paris leJtcr.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
An Ionia county man has deserted his
wife because she became deaf and dumb.
A large number of Gorman settlers
have located in Presque Tale county
within the post month.
A German named Dritzel committed
suicide at East Saginaw by shooting
himself through the head.
A valuable Jersey heifer at Marshall
ran against u bilrbed-wire fence and had
a deep gash eight inches long cut in her
side.
A woman at Lndington oust her baby
into a privy vault, but its cries almost
immediately attracted attention, and it
was rescued alive.
The house of John Hayes, in Detroit,
took fire from tho upsetting of a kero-
sene lamp. In the confusion of the
moment Mrs. Hayes was Smothered to
death. The hoiym was saved in a badly-
damaged condition. t
Du. John M. Leonard, who has prac-
ticed iu Calhoun county forty yearn,
pleaded guilty to the charge of having
made and circulated bogus silver coins.
A trunk full of dies and apparatus was
found in his possession.
The Electric Light* Company, which
started running at Hay City three or
four weeks ago, is putting in eighteen
new lamps, which will increase the Hum-
ber in use to sixty. The light meets
with general favor among business men.
A recent letter from Battle Creek
says: “ Some time ago the papers pub-
lished accounts of Mrs. Henry Ingham,
of this city, who has lived without food
for the past fourteen months, not l icing
able to eat a mouthful, her stomach
having been paralyzed from a nervous
shock, the result of having a large num-
ber of teeth pulled at once. HUe has
lived the past year in bed, and life has
been sustained by means of injections
and baths of nutritious liquid food At
the time of her prostration she weighed
175 pounds, but her weight is now re-
duced to fifty pounds, and she is a mere
living skeleton. Her physicians had
given her up long ago to die, regarding it
merely a question of time how long she
would live. She was a memlier of a
mutual-insurance company of this city,
and, ns they regarded her death as a
sure thing, the amount of her policy,
$500, waa raised, aud, os the fumilv was
in destitute circumstances from her long
sickness, tho amount of the insurance
was paid over to relieve their present
necessities, as her death was dailv expect-
ed and regarded as inevitable. But
now comes the strangest part of
all. For the past few days her stomach
has apparently recovered from its par-
alysis, and has retained a small amount
of food swallowed in tho usual w'uy —
something she 1ms not done for over a
year— and there is a prospect that she
may entirely recover from the stroke of
paralysis and regain her usual health —
an event which is regarded as almost a
miracle. Should she get well she will
bo about tho only person who ever suc-
ceeded iu securing insurance money on
their life before death, and who has sub-
sisted tho length of time she lias with-
out food. It is a most remarkable cose,
and one which has baffled tho skill of
the best physicians throughout the
State, many of whom have come here to
see and treat tho case, but all without
success, and, after being given up by the
doctors, nature seems to have exerted
herself to show the doctors that their
scientific theories and treatment do not
amount to very much after all.”
Health In ffllclilgan.
Reports to the State Board of Healtb,
Lansing, for the week ending Nov. 19,
1881, by fifty observers of diseases
in different parts of the State, show causes
of sickness as follows:
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of ikevalems.












Erysipelas ......... . .......
Typhoid fever (enteric) ....





















































































































For the ‘week ending Nov. 19 there
was a considerable increase in the area
of prevalence of bronchitis, pneumonia,
influenza and diarrhea, ana a marked
decrease in that of typhoid fever. Small-
pox (one case) was reported at Harbor
Springs.
Special reports state there have been
thirty-three cases of small-pox, with
eighteen deaths, in Bingham township,
and one death from small-pox in Kasson
township, Leelanaw county, and that
the disease is present in Elk Rapids,
Antrim county.
Henry B. Baker.
SocreUrv State Board of Health.
LAMino, Mich.. Nov. 26, 18$L
.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiukday, Deceitber 3. 1881.
Mii. William R. Seymour, of Columbus,
0., writes: “I attended a course of lec*
tures several winters ago at the Ohio
Medical College of Cincinnati, 0. There
I was taught that ' Iron is a prominent
element in the physical organism of man-
kind; without it life is an impossibility.
A vast percentage of the diseases and
premature deaths to which the race is
subject, is caused, or at least made possible
by a weakening of the body in consequence
of a luck of Iron in the blood.’ Having
suffered from ill-health, poor digestion
and urinary troubles ever since I recovered
from typhoid fever, complicated with
malarial fever, I determined to give Iron
a trial. From investigation I learned that
Brown’s Iron Bitters were the best, and
that they did not blacken the teeth, so I
concluded to make use of them. They
have acted like a charm. I never before
fell so robust, hearty, and strong.”
Nearly a Miracle.
E. Asenilh Hall, Binghamton, N. Y.,
writes: “I suffered for several months
with a dull pain through left lung and
shoulders. 1 lost my spirits, appetite and
color, and could with difficulty keep up
all day. My mother procured some Bur-
dock Blood Bitters; I took them ns
directed, and have felt no pain since first
week after using them, and am now quite
well.” Price $1 00, trial size 10 cents.
Qmt Oil Boom.
E. Balcb, Elgin, 111., writes: , “That
after trying dozens of patent liniments,
without relief, for a rheumatic and stiff
knee, I feel I have “struck oil at last,”
for after using three bottles of Thomas’
Ecleclric Oil, I am prepared to say it is
the best application I have ever used.”
‘‘All the Ills that Flesh is Heir to,"
Arising Irom impurity of the blood,
torpid liver, irregular bowels, disordered
kidneys, etc., can be safely and speedily
cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. Price
|1.00, trial size 10 cents.
"The Commodore."
Jos. L. Foote, the Commodore, Elgin,
III., says Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil cured him
of sciatica with one application, thor-
oughly applied. It also cured him of a
severe cold and cough. He thinks it a
very valuable remedy, and will never be
without it.
Through Requrst— Dr. Towns will re-
turn to the City Hotel, Dec. 19, for two
days only. 42-4w.- -
Our stock of groceries and provisions is
constantly being replenished, and our
stock of dry goods— especially for winter
use— is complete and new. Call and
examine, at the store of
42-tf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city ; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
A Boat Stranded.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on the
20th day of Nov. 1881, a kliuker built
boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet beam and
4 .leel deep, standing keel, (no center-
board) without deck or spars, and named
Sinnie Johnson, was found by the sub-
scriber on the beach of Luke Michigan,
about 4 miles north of Holland harbor,
Ottawa Co., Mich., which was removed
from the beach to a safe place on shore,
near where found. The owner thereof




Holland, Dec. 1, 1881. 43-8w-
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-tf.
------ -
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the, first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. - It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Winchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures ̂ dysentery and diarchcea
arising from teething or other causes.
Bold by all druggists at 25 els. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it.
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
New styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Blue and red Mackinaws of all si?es,at G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
We have purchased a full liae of Holi-
day Goods, Toys, Candies, Stationery,
Gold Pens and Pencils, and hundred of
other beautiful and useful articles— too
numerous to mention, ato«y Novelty Store
40-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
One of the nicest and handiest things
in the family is now offered lor sale in the
store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS-
Self rising Buckwheat Flour. Go and tryit. 42-tf
A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
DETROIT MUSIC CO.
254 Woodward Are., Detroit,
CUB. BERDAN. HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
Send for our Catalogue. The following hands
use our instruments:— Owosso, Lapeer. Otisville,
Mt. Morris. Chester. (Iroveland. Capac. Frankford.
St. Louis, Carlton, Memphis, Now Haven, Rich-
mond. Grand Trunk Junction. Sprlngwells, Tus-
cola. Mayvillc, Big Rapids. Chase. Reed City.
Golden Theatre Co., J. M. Rodi, Lender; Denison,
Texas; Whitney Family, Imlay City, Washington,
Flat Rock, etc., etc. 2$-S6w
PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats,
Trade Marts, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-five years’ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Pcr-
XNnnc American. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weekly paper. $ 3 .20 a year, shows the Progress
of Science, la very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub’s, of Scientific American, 87 Park Row,
New York. Hand book about Patents free.
rrPT5 T7TTTT? Tliey acl l,ke a Charm on the
XNJy£wV 111 id Urinary Organs, Kidneysund
tjjy y « Liver, restoring lost vigor,
A IjAjO. and curing nervous debility,
31 rpebox,or 6 for $5; seut sealed by mail. La-
di s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by mail, sealed;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Loat Manhood Regained, cause
and enre, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 201
Washington Street ChUago 111. 4i-iv
Great chance to make money,
Those who always take advantage
of the good chances for making
 money that are offered, generally
become wealthy^ while those who do not improve
such chances remain In poverty. We want many
men, Women, boys and girls to work for us right
in their own localities. Any one can do the work
properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furniahed free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work.or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free.
Address, STINSON & CO.,41-ly Portland, Maine.
B. WYNHOFF,
SUCCESSOR TO
M. Huizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH . STREET.
We have added a complete atock of
DRY GOODS,
QE/I/TS' URNISHINQ GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very tow
prices. Our motto is: “Quick Sales and Small
Profits."
Our dock of CROCKERY is large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
F L 0 U(B A J7Q FEFQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.




Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World







And many other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
sell just as cheap, if uot cheaper, than the best
houses in the United States.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth st.,
Holland, Michigan.
or at Xo. 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, - MICHIGAN.
G. RANKANS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— Cm.
$500 REWARD.
WEwlllpav the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannoi
cure with West a Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterleits and Imitations. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 A 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mull pre-




Having purchased the Interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devoie ray entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
iness, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply. and fill all orders promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAS. RYDER.




DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STTEKETE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as nossi
ble embracing all tbe latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE * BOS.
nou.a«D, Oct. 18tb, 1880. M~ly
M ^business now before the public. Yon
|J L mr I can make money faster at work for
VirA I us than at anything else. Capital not
I# kw I needed. We will start you. $12 a
day and upwards made at home by the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for ns. Now is the time. You can work In
spare time only or give your whole time to the
husidees. You can live at home and do the work.
No other business will pay you nearly as well.
No one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfit and terms free. Money
made fast, easily, and honorably. Address,
41-ly TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.
$66!
a week in your own town. $5 Outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Cap-
ital not required. We will furnish you
. _ _ everything. Many are making fortunes.
Ladles make as much as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Reader, if you want a business
at which ̂ ou can make great pay all the time yon
work, write for particulars to
H. HALLETT & CO.,41-ly Portland, Maine.
7:
Young Men and Women will not ot.iy save mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Bu-lness College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Bend for College Journal.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
specific for Hysteria. Dizziness. Convulsions. Ner-
vous Headache. Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spermatorrhcea, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Prematnre Old Age. caused by over-ex
ertlon. self abuse, or over-indulgence, w hich leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acom-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the Ireattnent does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees i»si;ed only when the treatment is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WENT A CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 A 183 W. Madison St.. Chica-
go, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. 33-ly
CHRISTMAS
IS COMING.
Just received a! the store of
Boot & Kramer,# *
A very large and complete stock of Holi-
day Goods; Toys of every description;
beautiful shell covered boxes;
fancy crockery; an immense
assortment of dolls, etc.
CALL SOON AND GET YOUR PICK.
We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
and pay cash for good butter and fresh
eggs.
Flour and Feed always
on hand.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Nov. 13, 188 1. 40-tf
ANNUAL STATEMENJ of Special Taxes collected or receiued at the office of
the County Treasurer of the County of Ottawa, upon the business of
Manufacturing, Selling or Keeping for Sale, Distilled or Malt Liquors,
during the year ending November 30, 1881.'











James H. Young ...............
Jan Donker .......... > .........
Joseph W. Kibbler ... f .........
Luman Van Drezer .............
Ernest Andres ..................
K. Fishback .....................
Wra. H. Kirkland ...............
Chas. J. Relloy ..................
Arle Donker. ......... ______
John V. Spyker .......... ' .......
Williams Brothers ..............












William H. Smith ...............




Frank Boonstra .... . ............
Evert Van Spyker .............. 4
REBIDKNCK AND PLACE
OP DOINO BUSINESS. KIND or BUSINBas.
AMOUNT
or TAX.
City of Grand Haven. Selling Splrltous Liquors, ReUll $ 20o00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 2DOOOdo do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do , do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 183 33do do do do do 15000
City of Holland ....... do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do do 200 00do do do do do 200 00do do
Village of Spring Lakedo do
Mle. Malt Liquor— 1500 his or Icsh
Selling Spirituous Linuors, Retaildo do ao do
65 00
200 00
200 00do do do do do do 200 00
Village of Zeeland.... do do do do 100 00do do do Malt do do 65 00do do do Spirituous do do 200 00
Village of Coopcrsville do do do do 20000do do do do do do 200 00
Nuuica ............... do do do do 200 00
do do do do do 200 00














do do do do do 65 00
3 6.417 91
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE, )
Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov. 30, 1881. f
To the Auditor General, Laming, Mich.
The above is a full and complete report of Special Taxes collected or received at this
office upon the business of Manufacturing, Selling or keeping for Sale Distilled or Malt
Liquors during the year ending November 30, 1881.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Dep. County Treasurer.
at the Hardware Store of
"w. c. uveexjIs.
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Wm. C. Mel is, at Holland, on part of our wheat
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 24 inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
$1,000 FORFEIT!!
Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coati-
cook. P. Q. Canada.
ANGER CURE
without the use of the Knife,
The only permanent Cure in the world. For par-
ticulais enclose two 3 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook,P.Q., Canada.
Cure* Swift and Cex-taln. -/* 3
(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
this note and paper sent regularly.) 1-ly
QTARTLINGO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A viottm of youthfnl Imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervooa Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
baring tried in rain every known remedy, has dia-
corered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to hia fellow-sufferers, address J. H. REEVES.
43 Lhatliam Mt., N. Y.
i-iy
Uf I ||Trn 10,000 Rl'SHEM BITEEYF.S, of which I
WAN I L U niakc Buckeye Pile Ointment Warr.-utcd to
cur. filii. Addre u with lUmp, Dr. J. N. Ttbltr, St I-ouU, M*.
it When all Other Remedies Fail
it When all other Remedies hail
it" for coughs and colds” f
FFTou coughs and colds f
IT FOR DIPHTHERIA and CKO UP 1
~”lf~FOR DIPHTHERIA and CROUP- |
IT NEVER FAILS to give SATISFACTION.
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and tl.OO.
Goto D. R.MEBNG8 for Mrs Preeman’a NewNatlonal Dyes. For brightness and dnrabllltjo
color they are anequaled. Color 8 to 5 lbs., price IB cents. •
1881. FALL AND WINTER. 1881.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.
L. & S. M.N DEN BERGE,
BTGmTH 9T"^g4ry wordG’ ad 'Ksrrr^x^
I
Jottings.
Four more issues of this paper be-
fore New Year, after which our
rates will be $2.00 per year in ad-
nance. All those who come before
New Year can have it for $1.50 in
advance.
Toe shortest day— December 21st.
H. Doesboro, Esq., who was danger-
ously ill last week, is improving slowly.
'he brick is being hauled for the new^
residence of Mr. Sutton, on the corner of
Tenth and Market streets. ̂
IE fine two-story addition to the resi-
dence of Mr. Rose, on Ninth street, Is an
ornament to that neighborhood.
Don't fail to read the annual statement
of the County Treasurer of the collected
liquor taxes in this County. The table
will be found on another page.
The steam tug Fanny Shrlver is hauled
out at Schols’ yard, and is being repaired.
Capt. Pfanstlehl will perhaps use her for a
fishing tug during the open weather.
The schooner Milan, of Muskegon, is
being hauled out at Anderson’s shipyard
and will be entirely rebuilt this winter.
It is quite a large schooner and secures the
labor for a large force of hands.-
There is a Modoc at Coopersville, who
pretends to publish a paper, and devoted
about a column to our especial benefit,
last week. We have no time to attend to
his case this week, but we intend to
him later.”
The surest way to do good is to be good.
Considerable building is going on in
spite of the proximity of winter weather.
The weather has been very stormy
during the past week, but not as wintry as
the week previous.
The old tow boat St. Mary is in port,
and if yard room can bo found she will be
hauled out and rebuilt also.
Maj. H. C. Daur will lecture in Sauga-
tuck on Wednesday next, Dec. 14, subject:
"Autocrats of Circumstances."
A million of dollars in our gold coin
weighs 3,685 71 pounds avoirdupoia, and
million standard dollars in our silver
coin weigh 58,928.37 pounds.I
see
We have heard it advanced that the
first move toward water, works will be— to
petition the Common Council to obtain
estimates of the probable cost, by one or''
more expert engineers. This is the right
way! Let us know what it will cost, and
then we can judge whether it is feasible
The Chicago & West Mich. R. R.
will change their time table to morrow.
We could not get the figures in time for
this issue. The fast train will be taken off
entirely, and no trains will be run via
Nunica at alf. The change will be so
great that our citizens will do well to make
inquiries at depot before they adopt a plan
of travel, until the new time card is
published.
- — - f i
)n Saturday evening last this city was
irown into a state of excitement by the
Hackley, the millionaire lumberman of
Michigan, talks of putting up a residence
in Muskegon next year that will be better,
costlier, and* handsomer than any other in
the city.
The quieting, rest-procuring qualities,
as well as the far-reaching aud powerful
curative effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
render it the very best remedy known for
lung diseases.
The price of season tickels for the
Lecture Course for this winter, will be
placed at $1.50 each, wilb the privilege of
reserved seats, without extra charge, for
all the entertainments.
Mr. Glover, the new postmaster at
Grand Haven, took possession of his office
on the 22d ult. He is having the office
changed, renewed and Improved, and
when finished as now contemplated, will
be much handier than it has ever been be-
fore.
report that our townsman John V.Spyker 5oat8i and we lhink lbal tbe Qoodrich
vraa atinf Irillo/i wlxtla Yxtmfinrr 'Fho
I was shot and killed while hunting. The
facta are these: About three weeks ago
five good friends went to the north woods
to camp out and hunt deer. The party
consisted of Chas. Odell, John V. Spyker,
Wm. van Tubbergen, Chris. Miller and
Gerrlt Lareman. Everything was pleasant
and harmonious, and without the slightest
thing to mar their happiness until the ac-
cident occurred. They occupied a shanty^
ten miles north of Holton. While bunt-
ing in groups- Odell and Miller on one
side of a river, and Spyker and Lareman
on the other. Spyker tracked and drove
a deer close along the shanty, and while
there, stopped to take a lunch. In the
mean lime Odell and Miller arrived and
they partook of some lunch also; after
some comparing of notes, tracking etc.,
Spyker said he would follow his deer—
Odell would follow his, and Miller, who
was to do the cooking for the party, de-
clared his intention to go and shoot some
rabbits for a pot-pie for the following day.
In order to do so he wanted to discharge
his load of buckshot, to load with finer
shot for rabbits, and to do so, walked out,
thought be would fire at the back of the
privy, like one of tbe others had done the
day before, and compare shots— thinking
shat Spyker bad started after bis deer, and
tbe privy must be unoccupied. He fired,
and behold, five buckshot entered Spyker’s
back, one into the heart, which killed
Spyker, who gave one cry, jumped from
the seat and tell dead on his face.' Just at
this moment Lareman made his appear-
ance out of the woods, and helped Odell
to carry the body in the shanty and lay it
on the couch. Miller was almost distract-
ed, and threatened to take his own life, for
a few moments, but became resigned.
Odell made every effort, and succeeded, in
procuring permission to take the body
with him to this city, where it arrived at
at 10 P. M. Saturday. He was buried on
Tuesday last, at Drenthe, where he for-
merly resided. He leaves a young wife
and a baby of five weeks. Spyker was 32
years of age, was well liked and had no
enemies. He was always kind and pleas-
ant and will be sadly missed by his family
and friends. The many accidents, this
fall, by careless shooting, is shocking, and
tbe thoughtlessness of ever firing into an
empty building or outhouse is something
ao obviously at fault, that it ought to be
abandoned forever by everybody who is
in the habit of using firearms. The bitter
remorse of having taken the life of a friend
will hang like a pall over Ihqrestof the
life of Miller, and is a punishment so se-
The Cunard steel steamship Servia went
out upon her trials early on Nov. 19, and
underwent crucial tests both in regard to
speed and seagoing qualities. The vessel
was repeatedly run at the measured mile,
and ultimately taken out into the Channel
aud run back between the Cumbne and
Clock lighthouses, a distance of 15%
statute miles, the result of the day being
that she attained the remarkable speed of
20% statute miles per hour, having on
board 2,500 tons of dead weight.
While in Grand Haven recently we no-
ticed the arrival of the new Iron steamer
Wisconsin. Tbe Wisconsin and Michigan
are two powerfully built iron boats, calcu-
lated for winter service between Milwau-
kee and Grand Haven. Many of tbe
features of safety, so extensively adver-
tised about the new ocean steamers, have
been adopted in the construction of these
Transportation Company deserve tbe grati-
tude of the public for their great efforts to
secure safe, fast and comfortable means
of travel across our Inland sea.
The following is tbe list of jurors drawn
or the January term of the Circuit Cohrt
f Ottawa County: B. F. Robinson, Rob-
nson; I. M. Stark, Spring Lake; R. Doud,
Talmadge; Geo. F. Boody, Wright; Job.
P. de Free, Zeeland; If. C. Cooley, Allen-
dale; Geo. C. Nightingale, Blendon; Geo.
M. Harris, Chester; Wm. Chittenden,
Crockery; John Bilsma, Georgetown; D.
Evans, 1st & 2d wards Gr. Haven city;
Chas. B. Harris, 3d & 4th wards Gr. Haven
city; H. E. Holcomb, Gr. Haven Town;
Andrew Sleketee, Holland city; D. B. K.
van Raalte, Holland Town; Edmund Sne-
den, Jamestown; Geo. Pelgrim, Olive;
Ira Kendall, Polkton; Jas. Cameron, Rob-
inson; H. D. Oosterhof, Spring Lake; W.
Dewitt, Talmadge; H. Lee, Wright; 8.
Ynlema, Zeeland; Chas. O. Brown, Allen-
dale.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County. '
For the week ending Dec. 1, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Manly D. Howard and wife to Elizabeth V»n
Dyke lots 1,2, 8, 8.8 and 10, blk 7M.D. How-
ard’s add., Holland. $400.
James N. Wood et. at. to Otis Bignor, 8 acres In
sec. 29—8—18. $400.
Hsns Pieter Olsen aud wife to Jorgen Olsen, s V
w * w * a w sec. 25-7-14. $S>0.
Martin Patmoe and wife to Pieter Meyer, e W
n w Mn e 12-0-14. *800.
Jan de Uroot and wife to Marten Patmoe, nek-
• e M, sec. 1-5—18. $1000 S ~ -
Cornells Krnythof and wife to Jan ds Oroot, s W
* e# and • «ec. 81-0-18.
$82.00
A. William Dean and wife to Byron 6. Godfrey, n
wKnwMneK»ec. 5-5-18. $875.
George W. bensmore and wife to A. William Dean
n wMn wMneMsec.5— 5-15. $860.
James L. Dexter aud wile to William G. Watson,
w^setfand etf s wtfn e)isec. 0-8-14.
George Downle etal toBonkeeVan den Molen,
part • H w W s w M sec. 9-8-15. $490.
Maranda Sqafer to Jscobns De Hpelder lot 80 De
Bpelder’s add., Grand Haven. $200.
Jonathan Edwards. Tromee and Equitable Trust
Co, to Timothy B. White, lots 1 and t blk 18
Monroe A Harris add. Grand Haven. $1,800.
Sarah Coffee to Frederick Walter n # s W n e M
sec. 10-9-18. $100.
Jacobus De Hpclder and wife toEmma Gepbsrt 50
ft off w side lot 10 Wall’s add. Grand Haven.
Edward P. Ferry to Edwin D. Blair s w M sec. 29—
8-14. $40.
Edward P. Ferry. Exr. to Edwin D, Blair, s w K
sec. 29-8-14, $100.
Henry Dearborn snd'wtfB to Nicholas Has n.eW
w M •« M sec. 4-8-18. $800.
Henry Dearborn and wife io Albert Sterken w X
self sec. 4-5-18. $800.
Kate Hopkins to Charles Storing lota 2 and 8 blk 2
Hope College add. Holland. $800.
Jacobus De Speldor and wife to Oren Tracy, lot 20
De Hpelder s add. Grand Haven. $2TC.
Hnlbert Keppel et a), to James Moerdyk, Sr. part
lot 14 blk 2 Zeeland. $240.
vere that nobody with aipark of bu inanity j jJvftlt ̂ mTIb arth*1 lJmew£ 8y?rrl nx
Money is a good servant, but a danger-
ous master.— AmAourt.
Good breeding shows itself most, whore
to an ordinary eye it appears tbe least.—
Addison.
The tunnel between Dover and Calais
advances, Sir Garnet Wolseley notwith-
standing, at the rate of a foot an hour.
The proceedings of the Board of Super-
visors in pamphlet form has been printed
in Ibis office, and is ready for distribution.
Mr. Gladstone has had a regular ^ody
guard of police of late. This is as much
a novelty for an English Prime Minister as
for an American President.
Remember, a list ot 150 season tickets
will secure us a lecture course. Let all
who feel au interest in literary matters,
give it their support, and help make it a
success.
A concern at Grand Rapids is making
forty thousand hand sleds for boys, at tbe
rate of five hundred sledu per day. This
manufacture has become au important one
in that city.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1881:
Miss Etle Story, L. H. Stone & Co., John
McCullough, H. Neyenesch 2,N. H. H.,0.
Wm. Verbrek, P. M.- -
T he canvassing lor tbe Lecture Course
begins to-day— a reasonable amount of
support will secure us au interesting and
refined course of four entertainments here
Ibis winter. We hope sufficient iolerest
may be given to the matter to make it a
success.
A young man, by the name of Frank
Marsen, aged 19 years, was killed on Sit-
urday last, at Allegan, between two freight
cars of tbe Chi. & West Mich. R. R.,
which he was coupling or uncoupling.
The cars were laden with lumber while
there was ice and snow on the floors, and
tbe sudden bumping, by shoving the cars
together, caused the lumber to slide, catch-
ing him between it. ile lived only 15
minutes after the accident.
The following is the list of scholars on
the roll of honor, In District No. 1, Town-
ship of Holland, for the month ending
Nov. 25, 1881: Bennie Drost, Cornelius
Van den Beldt, John Van Dum, Rev.
Tiowbridge, Bernie Trowbridge, Freddie
Osborne, Dora Trowbridge, Alfred Os
borne, Cornelia Van den Beldl, Harry
Huntley, Flora Trowbridge, Gerrit Van
Dam, Mary Huntley, Nellie Huntley,
Anna Kamphuis, Annie De Frel.
Jennie E. Osborne, Teacher.
Prof. Donders, long known as the most
distinguished oculist iu Holland, recently
delivered a lecture iu Amsterdam on
color, which has been widely quoted.
After au elaborate experimental analysis
of various popular uotious on the subject
in hand, Prof. D. proceeded to demon-
strate that, notwithstanding the prevailing
theory, green must* be ranked with the
primitive colors, like red, blue, and
yellow. Green, the professor explained,
could not be produced by mixing pure
yellow and blue— such a composition
would be white, iu the very nature of
things. The Green color which is ap-
parently derived from the amalgamation
ot two paints is, in reality, says Prof. D.,
the result of “subtraction.”
The new Rotterdam steamer Edam,
3,300 tons register, built by Archibald
McMillan & Sons at Dumbarton, on the
Clyde, has made her first trip in the ser-
vice of the Rotterdam line, and is now in
port in New York after an excellent
passage. She is a sister ship of ihe Amster-
dam, and is 330 feet long, 39 feet beam,
and 80 feet in depth of hold. The saloon
extends over tbe entire width of the ship,
and with the ladies’ cabin adjoining and
large and airy staterooms, furnishes
accomodations for sixty cabin passengers.
A smoking room has been fitted up on
deck. All modern improvements have
been introduced in the construction of
the ship and her engines. The steerage
accommodates 1,000 passengers. The
Schiedam, of the same line, is being re
fitted on a similar plan, and another new
steamer, the Zaaodam, is building.
Card.
The undersigned being deeply grieved
by the sad accident by which our beloved
friend— John V. Spijker— lost his life, in
the woods, ten miles north of Holton, and
having heard that dirty insinuations have
been thrown ont in regard to tbe possible
quantity of money which tbe deceased
might have had about bis person, we deem
it a duty due to our manhood and respect
ior the memory of our dead friend to re-
fute any and all snch vile slanders, and
assert on our honor that te have turned
over everything we found on or around the
body, to his widow, and confidently be-
lieve, that out friends and tbs public st
large will baVe more faith in onr state-







FALL STYLE. I GrrctncL 1 1881.
DISPLAY of FALL DIY DODDS
Oar new Fall Stock baa arrived and la open for Inapectlon, to which we co’dlallj Invite onr numer-
our cnatomere and the public in general. We do not healtate to aay that a richer or more varied Block
ol DRY GOODS, in all the different departments, never waa laid before the people of
CiRANID RAPZ3DS AND VICINITY,
CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,
All the latest styles of Dolmans, Sacqnes. Paletotea, Ulsterettee. Walking Jackets; also an Elsgant
Line of New Designs In Bearer, Ottoman, Pnlsley and Woolen Shawls.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
We offer special bargains In this Department. A Fall Line of the celebrated Gnlnet Silks at $1.00
$1.12)4, $125 and and $1.50-Positive Bargains. Elegant Line of Colored Drees Silks. In all the Ntw
Fall shades, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.50. Also a great variety of Trimming Silks and Satins, In bro
caded, striped and plain.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We make Dress Goods onr special study, and we guarantee that a better selected stock is tot to bs
found In Michigan. Yon will find In this Department a fall line of Black and Colored Cashmeres, Crepes
Drsp d’etes.N mines Cloth, French, Englten and German Novelty Goods In endless variety ; Alpacas,
Poplins, and In fact all the different ktnos of Dress Goods that are to be found In the market. Besides
onr usual large stock of Dress Goods, we are Agents for Wm. Hall A Co.’s Celebrated Jamestown Dress
Goods, which we gusranteo not lo shrink or cockle; we have always a fall line of these goods on hand
and a full stock of Trimming Dress U< ods to match. Blankets, Comfortables, Flannels, Beavers, Cloth
Suitings, Sackings, Waterproofs, Casslmeres, etc., etc. It would be useless to enumerate every article
In the different departments, but we would simply state that onr big doable atore Is filled to repletion
with a full usortmentof FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.
F. W, WURZBURG, 80 *£ 82 Canal St,, Cor, Bronson,
STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods All Marked in Plain Figures.
^ Open every evening wUh 4 Electric Lfghts^msklnij onr store In^the evening as light as day.
Rverv person buying material for a dress amounting to $3 or upward, will receive a pattern free
of charge.
Sole Agents for Ball’s Health Corsets. Every Corset warranted to fit, not to get ont of shape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price, $1.25. We warrant these Corsets equal to any sold elsewhere
for $2.00.
Having recently fitted up the Basement below onr store, snd the same being well stocked with all
kinds of Dry Goods, we are prepared to Wholesale Goods to cash bnyera, at New York Prices.
F. W. WURZBURG.





The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side ont. I warrant the care of
NEURALGIA,
providing It la used according to direction.
Is the only sure care for tbe deltractlon of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Dorgglsta. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
Price SOc per bottle.
FOB SALE BY ADD DRT7GGHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.




SiliiNWi Fjtjjjwj, id Futy Book
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Qoods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I {will also keep on hand a line of
SPECTACLES
-and a-
FULL LINE* OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our itock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Micb., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
— OF— > —
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocki which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire atock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware. Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
coat for the next 60 day$.
Oct. 15. 1881. , 87-ly
Assignee Sale





Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
of’^J^R00^ mn,t b® sold at once, regardless
We have added a fine assortment of
HOLIDAY GOODS,
And have juat received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s shoes.
I’ll warrant to be the lowest
In town.
We nay the highest price i
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFIC
B. T. WYNNE, Auigni




io good rannlng order.
R was by Lei tell Bros, at Grand Rapids, and waa
only laid aside for lack of powar to meet tbe re-
quirements of the Increased machinery of the
884iw CITY MILLS, Holland. Mich.
To whom it may Concern.
TtZHEBEABrny wife. Jnlla K. has left my bed
v v end board on the 8th day ol September last
without Just cause or provocation, therefore aU
persons are hereby warned not to harbor or treat
heron my acconni. as I will not be reeponeible fler
any debts contracted by her (torn and after thisdate. GBORGk W. CAMPBELL.




BT . AMUXL LOVXR.
u Wtat will y# tJo, 1 otb, when I«n golnf
WIIU wliil- Hikim flovrlng'
T!mi mih» beyond ;
Whit will y«- doj love, though wire* dlrlde u«,
And Irlwidn will chide u«
For bc ug fond? "
“ Though w»Tf h divide n»
Anu fneudU may oblde a*,
In faith aWding, 101 aWl be true;
I’ll pray for y- u tfli the Moraiy ocean
With deep devotion,
That’s what I’ll do!”
“ What would ye do, love, if distant thlnga
Tour foud conftdlnga, Hhould undermine;
And I abiding ’neath foreign sklea ,. .v. .
Should think other eyes
Were as bnght aa thlne.7 "
**Oh, name It not, love, though guilt and sham
Were on your n»ine-<
. I'd still bo true;
i:ut that heart of thine— should another ahare !
I oould not bear i*' —
That's what I’d do!"
“ What would yon do, love. If home returning
In hopes high burning,
And wealth for you;
If my bark that bounded on foreign foam
Should be lost near heme—
What would you do ? ”
“ So thou wert spired I’d bleaa the morrow,
In want and sorrow,
That left me you;
And I’d welcome theo from the stormy billow,
This heart thy pillow— ,
That’s what I’d do!"
_____ 1 ---- L-i-!.1
Red Paint.
cliiingo lio had created,’- “ if here isn’t
a whole sunrise in a box. What a little
paint will do if wftll laid on, and of the
righi^ color 1 I shall like to live
in this room. Neat, cheerful, uniform
and splendid at the samtf time. I must
paint the floor over again to hide my
trucks; but let me see this time if I have
finished np everything else first. No. I
have not. These kitchen chairs and ta-
biea all want painting badly. I wonder
I hadn’t thought of them first. But they
most Certainly shan’t bo neglected as
long m I have so m^h paint and of such
a color, too. What* a thing is the sim-
ple article of paint ! What a tailor is to
a man a painter is to a house; but peo-
ple don’t seem to know it. Even I have
just found it out. I should think a man
might make a fortune if he went about
with paint pot and brushes and adopted
my idea and astonished folks with the
change it makes. Worse conceptions
than this have been patented, and the
accident ef a happy| thought enables
many to roll in riches and immortal
clover.”
After duo rest between jobs as he pro-
ceeded, my dear father gave the tables
and chairs a touch of his quality, and
for a while ho was in doubt whether the
last job was not an immense improve-
ment on the preceding ones.
He stood off and examined, and then
shut his eyes and imagined.
“No,”* he concluded, “neither can
claim precedence. Each is admirable
iu itself, and yet each is necessary to
the other, to give it complete effect. I
perfect the prevailing consistency of
color.
The month was now up. and still my
mother did not come, nor yet a letter.
At this period, I think a slight oddity
did really begin to appear in the conduct
of my father. Summer was coming, and,
reflecting that the whole of the inside of
the house had not yet been painted, his
diary says that he deliberated one whole
forenoon, and then thought how cool it
 Bank Robbing in New York.
Looking at the bank record of this city
it is surprising to observe the immunity
with which our banks have been plun-
dered by their confidential servants. I
have referred to Plying Teller Mc-
Gutcheon, of the Ocean Bank, who es-
caped all penalty. The Grocers’ Bank
was robbed of an equal amount by its
paying teller, George Clarke, who spent
, the money iu stylish extravagance. His
would lie to do away with carpets, and Q^se was a flagrant one, and vet no pun-
have all the floors painted for naked use iskment could bo inflicted. I’he Trades-
during the warm season. Acting upon men’s Buqk was robbed by one of its
this, 1$ took up all the carpets, and clerks of $40,000. In this cam an arrest
painted every floor in the house, and., in 1 was made, but nothing further was done,
his haste to tinish before ray mother The criminal was shattered by dissipa- i
should arrive, he so daubed the walls tion and died iu the hospital. The :
and some of the furniture that ho painted Fourth National also occupies a place iu :
them too, embracing bedsteads, bu- the list, the loss being about $30,000. j
reaus, toilet-tables, wash stands, cor- ; Thu paying teller of the American Ex- !
nices, with all tl;e wood-work, in all the; change Bank was noted for his rapidity ; (Thi. .n«r»vin« r«nm.nu th. lui*. in » hwith/ suu.i
kitchen style of universal flame. | an(] accuracy in counting money. He |
And still my mother did not appear, was in fact a prodigy in this specialty, I
T have heard my father say that dnr- but he wound up his career by, robbing |
ingthat particular period, while his last the bank of $90,000. The City. Bank is :
batch of paint was drying, he did not 0ue of the best managed of these insti- !
feel anxious for her to come. I do not j tutious, its President being Moses Tay- !
doubt his intentional veracity upon any j lor> whose fame os a financier is widely ,
point, but I think his memory failed him extended. let in this admirable concern ,
in that instance ; and that, in his sorrow the heaviest defalcation ever known in
that the paint spoiled some of her dresses this city' took place. The culprit’s name 1
when she did come, he forgot how he had ; was Leverioh. He came of a high fum- 1
1 STMED BEMEM
IN MANY HOMES.
For OnrHs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and sfl
sther sffftctlnns nf ths Throat and LIT N' OS, it stands
nrlralsd and sttsrly bsjond all soupstiUon.
II ORNSUMPTIVE CASES
In the matter of the chocolate-colored
circles about my blue eyes, the whites
of which complete the patriotic trinity of won(|er what kind of an artist I should
red, white and blue— -those red rings, of hftVP mn(lo It strikes n
whoed origin I have been so often vexed
with questions-— I will tell a story
which may save further inquiry. , I am
enabled to do so by memory of w.,at my
father used to say, and by refdrenco to
notes in a diary which he kept for many
years.
Some time before I dawned Upon this
world, and while my spirit was probably
-the angels with whom I
have made. It strikes me I have vastly i
more taste than I thought, and I think j
I should be distinguished for what they j
call coloring. But am I done yet ? ,
There is more paint left. I wish this
kitchen was t\vico as big. I don’t f*el j
quite satisfied yet. Isn’t the:’*1 some-
thing more to make the beauty still
more beautiful, and the harmony more :
harmonious ? There is ! I have it. I iwalking wi h - __ _____ -
kept company, my dear mother, tired of *ee there is. Why, hleM me ! I haven’t
the monotony of her life at our family ̂ gun to be done yet., IVhy not pamt
seat in the country, repaired alone to all the wooden utuiJSils whidi behmg to
the city to regale herself with a sight of kitchen use? Ill do it, if I have to
novelties for a month. Mv mother sup- W for more paint How thought cx-
longed for her.
For my mother did come before the
last paint was dry.
My father was on his knees, in a snit-
that he had spoiled, red as a butcher,
but innocent as a hpnb, engaged in
painting the flagstone walks iu front of
the house, and proposing to paint the
ceilings of the house, if time should yet
admit, when a carriage drove up, and
my mother, so long absent, alighted at
the gate — the red front gate, set in that
long, red front fence, in front of that
fiery red house, with the flaming L, and
the burning trees, and walks not quite
kindled into a complete glow.
I am the only son of the couple who
ily, and showed his dignity by the extent
of Ids peculation, which was more than
$400,000. It was admitted that nothing
could be done, and there the matter ;
ended. Paying Teller Ellis, of the Pork
Bank, robbed the latter of $000,00.) with
equal impunity.
The only instance of a bank clerk’s
punishment on recon Vin thiscity for pec-
ulation is found in the case of the Ful-
ton Bank. Tho note clerk who was sou
of the cashier, spent $00,000 of bank
funds. I cannot give the details of the
procedure here, but th^re was a iv euliar
feature in the crime which fmthori'/ed an
indictment. The thief actually got tour
years in the Shite Prison. This was at
It approaches to near a specific that “ Itlnaty fira" pee
at. ai
tit eeaplh
Infredleats to bora the jounjr er old.
. re permanent!? enroll, where the directions on
trictlf compi ed with. There ie no chemical or othM
AS All EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FOM.
J. N. HARRIS 4 CO., Proprietors,
CIN CIIYTf ATI , O.
FOR 8AIE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
then met, but T feel incapable of doing , the rate of $10,000 a year, and for such !
justice to their emotions at that ju.net- pay many would be willing to take a
ure. I believe I have the idea in my , similar term. One of the most curious '
posed that father would soon follow and panda by exercise. At nrst I thong
rejoin her ; but in this she was mis- only floor ; and now, pooh ! it
taken. He give the housemaid a : ‘,m‘ ,onfit nf mv thm,,r,,u ’ 11
month’s vacation, and was now left en-
tirely alone, Sleeping at the house and
getting his meals for himself, rather
than going to the city or tho nearest
tavern. He was an odd man, my father
was, aa 1 shall presently show. Being
lonesome, ho thought he would fix up
things about the house to while away , • , . , . - , t ,
time; and surprise my mother by the baskets, kmfe-tray, bread-trough, spice-
improvements when she returned at the mortar, rolling-pin, ' dough-stick, salt-
expiration of the month.
"I think I will do a little painting up,
panda by exercise. At first I thought
‘ ' is
the last and least of my thoughts ; but
I tnank the floor for leading to these
ideas.”
Iu this happy mood my father re-
sumed his decorative work on wood, and
engaged himself busily for several days,
during which he was obliged to send for
even more paint than he had bought at
first, to enable his busy brush to adorn
head, but my pen is not equal to my
father’s brush, and can but darkly
shadow forth what that brush oc-
casioned. :
Forgetting his sanguinary appearance,
he rushed down the red walk, and
bank defalcations of
curred at the the
the day oc-
Gallaljn Na-
tional Bank. A leading employe had
for a long time used bank funds for the
purchase of “ business paper.” He was
au expert judge of credit, and found the
box ; wash, ironing and knife-boards ;
clothes-horse, sleeve-board, pails, buck-
in the first P^ce.” b^f IdS SvS
Pamt is not only an ornament, but it | __ K„;r,rr
preserves things. The kitchen floor
needs painting. Tue old color, what
remains of it, is yellow ; but I am uot
partial to yellow, and beside, I want a
new color, for novelty. What color
else could be painted without being
rendered unfit for use had been painted,
: a concluded to tinish off by reddening
e whole store-room, from which most
of them had been drawn.
1 1 have done enough already,” thought
through tho red gateway, and embraced trailic very profitable. One day, how-
her, brush in hand, before she had fairly  ever, his account was found short. He
recognized him or the house. She
shrieked, and gave him a push, dis-
covering his identity at the same time
that she began to scold him for soiling
her dress.
“Never mind that ; look at tho house,
Eliza,” said he.
Her name was Eliza.
“’Look at the house and things,
Eliza,” said my father, expecting nu
immensity of delight and praise, as he
saw her hold up her hands in dumb as-
tonishment. “I haven’t been idle while
you were gone, believe me. But this is
at once admitted the fact, and turned out
a quantity of “gilt edged” to balance
the discrepancy.
There can be little wonder at such
robbery among the clerks when officers
are so frequently dishonest. The l>ook-
keepers and tellers. are well satisfied that
their employers steal at every opix>rtu-
nity, and hence it may be asked, Why
should they not do the same? The
Artisans’ Bank was robbed by its Di-
rectors, and so was the Ocean 15ank.
The latter had suffered severely from the
depredations of its tiaying teller, and was
nothing — mere nothing, that you see. ' afterward cracked by burglars. It might
t have survived, but the Directors con-Only come inside. I say nothing,
will speak for itself. ”
And so it did.
Tha
would probably most charm my wife ? I \ ' ^
have not much taste myself, but I have ̂  “ther; , 40 make
, heard people praise red iery highly. | ‘"'t ">“ 1 ,mv0 » Kroftt ̂  P™4
• Sunrises, and sunsets, and comets, are |
 often approved of hygcaxl judges for ! ̂  “hr^;.' ^0^1 He was appalled at her appallment.and
eluded to finish tho work, and this they






la a sovereign remedy for all forms of I.lveT
and Stomach troubles, and is the ONLY
SAFE and ABSOLUTE cute for Malaria ia
Its various types
Dr. Holman'S Pad is a genuine and rad-
ical remedy, WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.
It was the FIRST article of the kind that was
Introduced to the public generally. It was the
ORIGINAL PAD, and was deylfed by DR.
HOLMAN alone.
He struck ont freia tbs beaten path and made fc
NEW W’AY, No sooner had he rendered the un-
dertaking a CERTAINTY than the Imitator*
and Pirates who ban* to an.', infest ever suc-
cessful enterpriserstnrted up and have since fol-
lowed in his fooUtep* as closely as the law will
tolerate.
Against these Dn. HOLMAN gives SPECIAL
WARNING. Not only dothey FAIL TO CURE,
but in disappointing the purchaser they bring
doubt and odium on the principal of AhNOrp-
hand, and I can see, plainly that much i ™rd till she inside and knew the
remains to he done. Now, why not point I ™rat- And then my father knew .t
I was told my mother did not say a method was to discount loamv on ficti- ! Hon, of which Dr. Holman's Pad is the
being red. Rett is said to he the most) ou“'r u\:u". ", . , „„ s
showy' and. effective military and drnmnt- 1 hon«, where the k.tolmn ̂  as high up
ic colof. I have seen 'some very hand- 1 a\4*e ?*?, 1o ™>™apoml !
acme red flags at auction and rad roll] T »,s 1(1 'll‘  ‘luJ 4ho"Sht ̂  ^
stations. Red lips and cheeks are al- “k ̂  patchwork, unless all
wdys in the fashion. Then there is the! ‘'‘n outade- 4hc h were e1-ven 4h?
led, red rote ; and then there is my red
handkerchief, the handsomest and larg-
est I have got. I will paiut the floor
red ; and, now that I reflect upon the
supreme beauty of red, I will buy
enough, aud no doubt I shall find good
use for it.”
So my father went and bought A great
quantity of ted paint, and’ had it mixed
and sent with brushes to the house.
outside of the
same hue. And this, too, he did, and
having included the L roof aud chim-
ney, he then added the roar oorch, ita
roof and railing, and admitted that tho
liberality was not to be repented, but
GENUINE and ONLY TRUE EXPONENT.
Rvery Imitation U an emphatic endorse-
ment of tho aubstantial worth of tho gemiiw
article! A poor one h never copied.
ing expressions of horror, grief and dis- tory of a bank whose capital was entirely ; Each Genuine Holman Pad bear*...... ------ * --- i.-i/ _:n:— the private Revenue Stamp of tho
HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above Trade.
Mark printed in greea. Bujf Hone Without It.
tunned and stung by her loud aud pierc-
tious securities, such aa pajicr railroad
bonds, and the result was that in the
hands of a receiver tho stock was only
worth 10 per cent. Such was the his-
gust She said he had done these
crimes purposely, in revenge for her ab-
sence and delay. Ho fluid he had pur-
posed it, but thought such a combina-
tion of novelty with beauty would en-
rapture her and thus reward him for a
month of slavery. Even the kitchen,
upon which he had chiefly prided him-
self, she declared looked like the kitchen j
paid in, the amount being a half million.
The Grocers’ Bank was robbed in the
same manner, and the shareholders found
themselves the victims of sharp practice fQR §^L£ gy DRUGGISTS.
on the part of those to whom they had 0r Knlby„^pM,.p^,Mmelptof,Mo.
committed their interests.— iVt’M) lark1 . ,TrtT%, . t • u
DR. HOLMAN’S idvke is TR**. Full treat!**
Letter.
sum-total, roofs, chimneys, spouts, walls,
doors, poiticos, railings, pillars, window
frames and trellises.
beneath his smiling eyes. " It will be ™Wned that his hand could
alight, pleasing exercise, and my wife ! Bot hOTe b‘ien ™.v much of any o4het
will be more delighted when she finds
that I have done all the ornamentation
without help. How lovely that red
looks 1 It appears to me that all the
white paint on the other woodwork in
the kitchen looks os dingy now as the
floor. What a capital idea it would be
to paint it all red, now that I happen
to have so much of it 1 I will do so.
Tho kitchen, all of that color* will be
tho haudsomest room in the house. But
•the main thing is the floor.”
So my ardent father hastily began
and painted the floor first, forgetting
that it would cause him to wait until it
•was dry, or make tracks over it, or la
inconvenient planks, if he painted
the rest of the kitchen. He saw the
.mistake he had made when he began to
paint the doors. The fresh paint on
the floor stuck to his soles, and the
marks of his flaming footsteps, like
those of some destroying angel; 'hot
from home, were everywhere and con-
fused. They did some little damage to
the carpets in other rooms, and this
oonfusea him some; but my father was
not a man to stand for trifles, and,
knowing that he oould pdf I# (he floor
over again,- he went on wiui the other
work. He hod the tools, material, in-
dustry and ambition to plekse, and
these were something for an amateur.
So, sticking as he went, my father
covered all the doors with a flaming coat,
inside and out, his pleasure increasing
-with the alteration he caused ; and then
proceeded to make his mark on all the
remaining woodwork, including the win-
dow frames, sills and sashes, shutters,
closet shelves, thresholds, the mantel-
piece and sink ; and ,then, thought he,
“ Why not the walls, to complete the
thing and make it uniform ?” And so
the walls stood up and received their
share ; and then, as the hearth aud locks
and bolts and doors seemed their na-
kedness to disturb the harmony, he paint-
ed them.
“By glory 1” thought my father,
greatly delighted with the marvelous
would nJt t>e a complete, symmetri l , , , , .
triumph unless assisted by tiie painting , of aonie demon ; and, when tho kitten,
of the house, embracing in a grand red I once white but, by falling mto a paint-
• - * pot, had become red, ran up to her,
my mother shrieked at the apparition
and ran behind a red chair.
It was an awful day for my father,
and no less so for my dear mother ; for
alas I for her, for him aud for me, when
by-and-by she traversed all the house,
and saw what he had ruined, she became
suddenly overcome, and doctors aud
nurses were sent for with all possible
alacrity.
I have but a few words to say, but
those embrace a fact of considerable im-
portance to me. On the following day
I was born. Whether the hate of my
mother for red paint had anything to
do with my eyes others may judge. For
my own part, I am thankful for my
escape from being born Indian, or from
having eyes as red aa a white rabbit’s.
Iu alii Id Place.
color, immersed as he was in such a
wholesale work, and my father’s diary
itself states that sometimes he felt so
tired, and the paint stuck so, and there
was so much yet te be done, he did not
think it necessary to clean tne paint from
his hands at the close of the day, but
slept in them as they were, often dream-
ing that he was a white man with ma-
hogany hands, the color seeming to have
impregnated the very essence of his
being.
Occasionally I am inclined to doubt
my own judgment, or I should not hesi-
tate to declare that my father seems to
have been somewhat odd in this persis-
tent fanev for red paint, but, in order to i
remove tne possibility of such an idea in
othert, I will simply state that his pro-
ceedings were perfectly natural through-
out
He was a very affectionate man, and
the absence of his wife, in search of nov-
elty. led him at the outset to plan the
kitonen part of his surprise, to make up
for any shortoomings on his part, by
giving her an excess of pleasure when
she returned. This at once removes his
kitchen work from all suspicion of szngn-
larity. ' • -
And now, as to the excess of red
which followed. My father had daily
written her a letter, hoping she was hay-
ing a good tim^ bat my mother never
replied, being vexed at his not coming
himself, and ner continued silence; nat-
urally rendering him uneasy, led him.
as it were, to drown his sorrow by a still
more profuse indulgence in red. paint.
Fortunately, he was not a <lri uking man
and it was not brandy, or he bight have
painted himself instead of the house.
The house — and so forth; for having
got as far as I have stated, he sent for
still more paint, no letter having come
yet, and, like one determined to give a
fiery aepeot to all he owned, he set to
work with unabated ardor, and painted
the barn, sheds, coops, sty and wdl-
house, all the gates and fenoes, and then
the tranks of all the trees, as high as he
could reach, to keep the worms off, and
Pears.
Over 1,800 years ago Pliny wrote
“ All pears whatsoever are but heavy
meat unless boiled or baked,” and it is
probable that the varieties cultivated at
that early date could hardly have been
anything but small in size and bitter in
taste. But when Pliny recorded this
famous opinion he wrote for his time,
and the idea is as little worthy of consid-
eration to-day ns the philosopher’s real
knowledge of the truth at the present
day must have been limited Pears are
regarded at the present time as among
the most wholesome and nutritious fruits.
Baking or 1 wiling may improve them for
weak digestive organs, but eaten raw and
freely at all times they are productive of
a fine blood and healthy skin. The
amount of real nutriment they contain is
hardly equal to that of apples, blit the
fine and delicate juices are hardly ex-
celled by any other fruit Pears are
coming fo be retarded as one of the
staple fruit crops, aud a great deal of
attention is being paid to their oulture
and marketing. _ .
A group of superstitious folks were
talking over charms, amulets, fetiches,
and the subject of luck generally.
“An.old uncle of mine,” saia one of
them, finally, “when he died bequeathed
-me a talisman, thanks to which I have
always got along very well in this
world”
“And it was?”
“Fifty thousand t year."
A young Fond dn Lac lawyer was ont
calling on a lady, when a young man
and another young lady called, aud the
young lawyer thought it would be cun-
ning to get down behind tho lounge aud
not let them know he was there, and
surprise them by tabbing up serenely
from below when the time came. They
came in aud the first thing they ask<*d
was for the young lawyer, who had told
the young man he would ta there that
evening. Thou they began to talk
ataut him, discussed the size of his
feet, which they claimed were large, and
the size of nis head, which they asserted
wan child’s size. He perspired and they
talked ataut his mashing qualities, how
he mashed a girl that worked in a laun-
dry, and the opinion was expressed that
he was a regular flirt. Then they talked
ataut his family, aud ho tried toi stuff
his ears. Just then a little terrier be-
longing to the girl’s brother came in the
room, and somebody said “ rats,” and
told the dog to hunt for them, and tho
dog went nuder the lonnge and began to
growl and shake something, and there
was a sound , of revelry by night. The
other yonng man and two girls rushed
ont of the room, and the lawyer got up
on his feet, pnljing the dog up near his
suspenders by the teeth, and the dog
shook, and the young man yelled, and
presently the girl’s father came in and
seeing the dog trying to hold what he
supposed was a burglar, he took an old
hair cloth covered chair and waa going
to brain the burglar, when the young
man told who he was, and the father
unlocked the dog’s teeth, after he had
remembered thd combination, and the
young lawyer took himself in his kiind
and went away. He won’t speak to the
young people now, and it is said he will
sue tne owner of the dog for arron or
dipace, or some Latin phrase. The
worst thing in the world is to be attacked
jy conversation or a dog, when you ore
not looking.— iYcA’a
tent free on application. Addreu*
HOLMAN PAD CO..
[P, O. liox 2112.] 244 IBroadivay, N. ¥.
An Open
Secret.
The fact Is well understood
that foe MEXICAN KU8-
TANtt LINIMENT Is by far
foe best external known for
man or beast The reason
why^befomes an “open
secret” when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to foe rery
bone, remorlng all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is 10 largely used or
does such worlds of good*
$72oAnK:
Absurdities of science ; Scientists
have discovered worms in fishes and are
bothering their brains to know how they
came there. Very simple. We have fed
something less than a million warms to
fishes ourselves. All that is neoessaij
is to put a worm on a hook, drop it into
the water and the fishes will eat it off as
clean as a whistle. Worms in fishes !~
New Haven Register,
5,000 AcfiBM Wanted ter Lite or
GAItFlEIiD
It oonUtna th* full hl«t*ry of hi* noble and erantfnl Ilf*
anddaaUrdlyaaaaaalnaUon. Surgical treatment, duCh,
funeral obaequlee.ete.The beat chance of jour life to mak*
money. Beware of "catchpenny” fmitat tout. Thlilathe
only authentlo and fall; llliutratod Ufa of our martyred
President. Fin* «Uel portrait*. Extra term* to AjenU.
Circulars free. Address
Nahohal PubluhikO Oo, Chicago. 111.
OUR MARTYRED
PRESIDENTS.
of AbnalMiaa Lin cola
for SampU LEDGER, 0X10*00. ILL.
Born Grown Up.
A Paris correspondent of the Newark
Advertiser writes : In this precious age
children are born grown up. Little girls
are dressed like their elders, and before
they reach th^ir teens are found snatch-
ing a f jarful joy in stolen readings of
three-volume novels. Boys have here-
tofore been kept youthful so far as dress
is concerned, •mid only when called upon
to do duty as pages at a fashionable wed-
ding and attend a bride to the altar have
they gone in for unusal dress. But in
Paris simplicity goes for very little, and
the more artificial life can be made the
better, Little boys of six or nine years
old are now attired as court valets, and
do pretty manners in the mothers’ sa-
il ms. The dress is a coat of dark cash-
mere or cloth, dark blue or chocolate
colored. It is square cut behind, fitting
very closely into the track, round collar
apa small facings, and very high in the
neck and buttoned with cut steel or sil-
ver l^ittous. From the waist the coat
opens, slanting off so as to show a long
satin waistcoat, with deep flaps and
pockets. Knee breeches and silk stock-
ings and shoes with silver buckles, on
full dress occasions, complete the dress.
All that is wanted is a powdered wig to
make little boyg look as if they were the
ghosts of serving, men of Louise Seize.
Ull.tr PHYSICIANS SAY.
San Lkandbo, Cal., inn. C. 1877.
Dit. It. V. PitiicE, Buffalo, N. Y. : J^ar
I have employed your “ Pioaaant Purgative Pel-
lets " in my practice for the last four years. I
now use no other alterative or cathartic medi-
cines in all chronic derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels. 1 know of nothing that
equals them. J. A. Millkk, M. D.
(Juocr Bedroom Companions.
A recent writer gives ns an idea of the
experience one may havo in trying to
get natural sleep in variously populated
India. What would some of your read-
ers think, while lying quietly in bed be-
neath the inevitable mosquito net, if
they were lo see, gazing intently from
the ceiling right above, a long’ green
lizard or centipede, challenging each
other to mortal combat; the centijiede
loses his hold, drops down on the sheet
and whips under thu bed; you involun-
tarily shut your mouth quickly, and
turn over on your face, wondering
whether or not ho went down your
throat or under the bed; you next closely
scrutinize the horizon lino of the mat-
tress, and only being gifted with the
power of seeing in 0110 spot at thy same
time, you pivot around on your knees
with a pillow upraised, ready to smash
him the moment you seo his eye peer-
ing over the edge — but ho comes not.
Your attention is next called to a half,
hundred black Lugs, which are indulg-
ing in a grime of lawn-tennis on the
floor, when in steps n bandicoot, a rat ns
big its a “yaller dog,,’ and devours this
whilom garden party.
- - ... ___ L_
HOW WOMEN WOl ED VOTE.
Were women allowed to vote, every ouo in
the laud who has used Dr. Pierce's ** Favorite
Prescription " would vote it to be au unfailing
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her se*x. By
druggists.
Sincerity.
Whatever limit sincerity imposes upon
our words, let us obey, even if it be to
silence. But, that its bounds bo
not so narrow as this, let us cherish an
honest interest in people and things out-
side of our immediate sphere. This is
the great wants of all our intercourse,
the only thing that can rescue our con-
versation from the stigma which attaches
to “small talk.” Our talk is small be-
cause it comes only from the lips; it is
frothy because it is on the surface; it is
commonplace, l>ecause wo do not care
about the things we say —they are not
realities te us. It is not the subject
upon which we speak, but the interest
we take in it which gives flavor to our
words.
Da. Pierce's " Golden Medical Discovery ”
has become so thoroughly established in public
favor that were it not for the forgetfulness of
people it would not be necessary to call atten-
tion to its power to cure consumption, which is
scrofula of the lungs, aud other blood diseases,
as eruptions, blotches, pimples, ulcers and
“ liver complaint”
Some people think it an excess of mag-
nanimity to forgive those whom they
haveinjnred. _ *
llcaulifiera.
I.ad’.es, you cannot make fair skin, rosy cheeks
and sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of
France, or heautitiors of the world, while in
poor health, and uolliina will give you such
good health, sUenghl. buoyant spirits and
beauty as Hop Bitters. A trisr is certain proof.
See another column.- Telegraph.
Assassination lias never changed the
history of the world.— Awd Jk aeons-
W Jkld. j ; j;
The physical his which are peculiar to women
•re seldom mentioned, either iu conversation
or through tho press, through false modesty •
aud yet the percentage of these diseases are on
the increase. Thousands of women to-dnv
cherish gratofnl remembrance of the Vegetable
Compound, wliich is prepared by Mrs. Lydia
*- . E. Pmliham, of this city. Wo learu that more
of thia preparation is sold in this city than is
sold of any other medicine ; and all the world
, should know of its curative effects. Bee ad-
vertisement in another column.— Aymi Tran-
script. i
Some of the most brilliant charges in
time of war are made by the sutlers,
>; 7 .!»• « .*
Bockater, at an extreme old age, learned U
play on musical instruments. Cato, at 80 yean
of age, learned the Greek language. Plutareh,
when between sixty aud seventy, began the
study of Latin. Dr. Johnson applied himself
to the Dutch language but a few years before
his death. Mrs. Lydia E. Piakham was nearly
fifty years of age who u she discovered her Veg-
etable Compound. Bv these facts we see that
it is never too late to learn.
A courageous foe u better than a
cowardly friend.
Lvpu E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
the great medicine for the core of all female
complaints, is the greatest strengthener of the
back,, stomach, nerves, kidneys, urinary and
genital organa of man and woman ever known.
Bend for circulars to Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass.
Perils of Ridicule.
I know of no principle which it is of
more importance to fix in tho minds of
young people than that of tho most de-
termined resistance to the encroach-
ment of. ridicule. Give np the world,
and to the ridicule with which the world
enforces its dominion, every trifling
question of manner and appearance, it
is to toss courage and firmness to tho j
winds, to compass with the mass upon !
such subjects as these.
But learn from the earliest to insure i
yourself against the perils of ridicule ; -
you can no more exercise your reason, i
if you live iu the constant dread of
laughter, than you can enjoy your life
if you are iu constant dread of death.
if you think it right to differ from tho
times and to make a stand for any valu-
able point of morals do it, however rus-
tic, however antiqnated, however pedan-
tic it may appear, do it^not for insol-
ence, but grandly and seriously— as a
man who wore a soul of his own in his
bosom, and did not wait until * it whs
breathed into him by the breath of
fashion.
Let men call you mean, if yon know
you are just ; hypocritical, if you are
honestly religious ; pusillanimous, if you
fool that you are firm ; resistance soon
donverts unprincipled wit into sincere
respect, ami no aftertimexan tear from
you these feelings which every man car-
ries with him who has made a noble and
successful exertion in a virtuous cause.
—Sidney Smith.
“ Foh two years I was u great aiUTerer from
Kidnoy Complaints. I yas unable lo attend to
my business, and was i-omfortablo only when
lying down, at times bring in so great distress
that I could roll neither night nor day. I had
several doctors, but received no bunertt from
any. I.tried about all the medicines advertised
for Kidney Com plaints, hut experienced no re-
lief. Hiving hoard of tho wonderful effects of
“Ralph, my own Ralph, you seo be-
fore you the most unhappy womau in
tho w-orld,” “ Heavens ! ” ' my dearest
Adelgitha, what is the matter? Has
anyone presumed - ” “For the last
month a wretched man has been press-
ing me— threatening me, even — that is
to say— his suit.” “Give me tho vil-
lain’s name ! Within an hour from sun-
rise I shall meet him and settle his ac-
count” “I knew* you would, Ralph;
you are so generous. Here is his ac-
count— my upholsterer’s— I am so glad
you are going to settle it”
On Thirty Days’ Trial.
Tho Voltaic Bolt Co., Marshall, Mich., will
Head their Electro^ oltaic Belts and olhor Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty day! to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vital ty ami kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
N. B.— No risk is iucurred, as thirtv diva'
trial is allowed. ___
A story which, if true, adds one more
item to tho liwl of dangers to which hu-
manity is exposed, is- going the rounds
of the English press. It is gravely as-
serted that a coast guard pacing his beat
along the lonely shore near Eastbourne
was suddenly attacked by a seal, and
escaped with his life only through
prompt and vigorous manipulation of a
sword-cane with which ho.chauced to be
provided. ___ _ ____
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with Lydia E. Finkh&m’t
Vegetable Compound, to continue to suffer
from weakness, druggists say.
Henry Ward Beecher says : “ My
father used to say : ‘ Henry, when you
kindle a fire, never throw an armful of
wood on at once; that will put it out.
Get some kindling that is dry, aud put
one shaving on, and one more, and one
more, and, little by little, you cun build
Foa Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangements of tho blood, thora
is no remedv as sure and safe as Eilert's Day-
light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Bold hy all druggista.
There is but one way to euro baldness, aud
that is by using Cauboline, a deodoriz'd ex-
tract of peiroloiun, the natural hair grower. As
recently improved, it is tho only ureas ing for
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Mrs. Pinkham a Vegetable Compound in Female ! just as big a fire as you have a mind
Complaints, aud knowing that it was silver- 1 to.
tisfcd us a remedy for Kidney Complaints, I
tried it and began to improve before the first
t-ottlo was taken. 1 continued the use of the
Compound, and In less thou three months 1
was jjerffcctly well, and have not been troubled
since. I oonhider it the greatest remedy for
Kidney Complaints ever yet discovered, j. P.
Howard, No. 2'J Park Street, Lynn, Mass.
Black Birch for Furniture.
Black birch is rapidly coming^ iute
favor. Black birch is a close-grained,
handsome wood, and can be easily
stained to resemble walnut exactly. It
is just as easy to work, and is suitable
for nearly, if not all, the purposes tc
vliich walnut is at present applied.
Birch is much the same color a cherry,
but the latter wood is now scarce, and
consequently dear. It is with difficulty
that cherry wood can he obtained at $50
a thousand feet, while birch wood can
1)0 purchased at any saw-mill for $1 per
thousand feet. When properly stained
it is almost impossible to distinguish the
difference between it and walnut, os it is
susceptible of a beautiful polish, equal
to any wood now used in the manufac-
ture of furniture..
Thousands of women havo beou ontirel)
curod of tho woit stubborn cases of fem&li
weakness by tho use of Lydia E. PinkhamT
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham, 283 We
for pamphlets.
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass..
Said the man who got left when the
wine came short at communion : “ 1
roimiinipilon Can Be Cured!
Bead What Mr. William 0. Digues, a mer-
chfiiii of Bowling Green, Va.. writes under date
April 4fti, 1881. He says : I firmly believe that
Allen'* Lung flaham will and has cured cun-
Mimptkm it taken in time and proper care be
taken of the patient both in suitable food and
clot lift ir. Nix yeark ago my mother was at-
tiu ked with pneumonia. The attending phyai-
mn, ‘'Mine time after,” told me that the dis-
ease had settled on her longs and that she had
the consumption. Not believing that a perma-
nent cine could bo elf acted, bat thinking 1
might be able to get an expectorant not con-
taining opium which would afford some relief,
I inquired of a druggist at Kichmond, Ya., it
he bad any medicine not containing opium,
that was u eood expectorant. Ho then recom-
uiendcd Allen’s Lung Balsam, which I pur-
cluihcd and induced my mother to try. Before
rho had taken tho first bottle the improvement
in her condition was so marked tout I pur-
chased three more bottles. Tho attending
physician, seeing tho beneficial effects, recom-
mended iu continued use, and in about twelve
moutlis her lungs were pronounced cured.
Upon my recommendation many others who
had tho consumption have been cured. I think
von can claim fur your medicine the following :
Expectoration without irritation, and healing
of the lungs by keeping them free from foreign
substances, thus arresting and curing this
dread disease. Mr. Digges says ho writer be-
cause he wants us to know that Allen’s Lung
Balsam is doing good.
Some ladies, wjio have seen all the
President* for over thirty years, say that
Millard Fillmore was the ’handsomest of
tho number. - ,
Iled-lfiiftH, ItoaclicM,
dred csukcb, do not hesitate to give it a trial.
You will .surely ho pleased with the charming
effect. Be sure to buy Dr. Winchell’s Teething
Syrup. Sold by all druggist*. Only 26 cents
, A ii i- . .w,,. , , rats, cats, mice, ants, flies, Insects, cleared out
don t core fbr the liquor, but 1 think my , by “Rough on Rats." 15c., druggists.
soul is of as much account as anybody’s, ‘ ----- r ---
and. if I don’t lick the deacon by wlu.se | . Dl- Winchell's Teething Syrup has never
negligence I was prevented from carrv- 1 ̂ ‘led SiVM mnnediato relief when used in
ing out my rclig.L duty, I'm » | T
„ _ . , ” , TTT ! kttle darlings are Buffering from thege or kin-
Ttk highest hopes and interest of the race 1 * '
rest on the purity, health and strength of
womanhood. We take pleasure in referring
•our readers to the remarkable efficacy oi Lydia
E. I’inkbam’s Vegetable Compound in all that | per bottle.
class of disoafos from which women suffer so -- - -
much* _J _____________ i Print Con Liver Oil made from selectedT . . , I liv.-rs, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard .t
Life is divided into three terms— that | Co., New York, it is absolutely pure and
which was, which is, and which will be. j !i"'t‘eb Patients who have once taken it prefer
Let us learn from the past to profit by ! il Rh °teers. Physicians have decided it su-
the present, and from the present to live | ]Ajrlor 0 an.v of ttlQ 0b|(-‘r oilB market
better for the luture. , Why the true Holman Liver Pad succeeds :
Became it is the first and only correct adapta-
tion of the Holman absorption theory of cure
without medicine. Why its imitators fail : Be-
caiiso they are worthless.
Worthle** Sniff.
Not so fust, my friend ; if you could see the
strong, bealthw blooming men, women and
children that hirve been raised from bods of
sickness, suffering and almost death bv the use
of Hop Bitters, you would say “Glorious aud
iiivaliiablu remedy." Bee another column. —
Pliibjdilplua Press.
Butter is being brought from Russia
to England in largo quantities, and is ol
very lair quality.
That Terrible !
indigestion and sick headache will yield readily
to Warner s .Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure.
It is sad but true that a man who once !
becomes deaf seldom enjoys a happy j
hear after __
Keep your bowels and Kidneys in a healthy
state by the use of Kidney-Wort.
A Clean Skin.
Most of our invalids are such, and
many healthy people will become in-
valids, for want of paying tho most or-
d inary attention to tho requirements of
tho skin. The membrane is too often
regarded as a covering only instead of a
complicated piece of machinery, scarcely
second in its texture and sensitiveness
to the ear nnd the eye. Many treat it
with as little reference to its’ functions
as if it were only a bag for their bones.
It is this consideration for the skin that
is the cause of a very large proportion of
the disease of the world. It is claimed
by some scientists that four-fifths in the
bulk of all we eat and drink, must either
pass of through the skin or be turned
pack upon tho system as a poison, and
life depends an much upon these exhala-
tions through the skin as inhaling pure
air through the lungs; it must therefore
be of vital importance to keep the chan-
nel free.
A drcocist In New Richmond, Ohio, Mr. E.
J. Donham, writes ns the following : “ I con-
sider Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup one of the very
^beut things made. lose it altogether in my
own family and can therefore recemmend it”
Every fanner and teamster should know that
Frazer a xle grease cures sore necks and scratches
on horses. Boy it anywhere.
For Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, uae
lTm% Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment, sold by
all druggh-ts.
CONSUMPTION.
Important to the I'liblie ns well uh the .lleil-
Irnl )*rolV»«ion.
HaH\ Journnl >/ UniUh, referring t« Consumption,
makes the folWin* important statement :
" Consum pt on usually hejrins frith n slUrhl, dry cough
In thu morning ; then, on going to bnl, retting more and
morn frequent, with morn and more phlegm, increasing
debility, thinness of tWh, eh nines t of breath, and
quickness of pulw. In fatal cure IU average course is
about two yoara ; hence the importance of arresting the
disease at aa osrly a stage as possible, and tho sooner
rational means art employed for ft is purpose the greater
the chance of saocsss. The disease Is owing to sn irrita-
tion conupenclng in the throat and extending to the
lungs, so that their action is interfered with, and the
blood does not receive sufficient oxygen to purify it.
The most marked sign of lungdisono is emaciation:
and the most positive indication of returning health is
increaae in weight."
So speaks HaWi Journal qf Ilrallh, and we may add
that In desperate cases, and, in fact, In all cases of Con
sninption.or troubles of the throat and longs, immedUU
relief may be nbulned and a penuanent core effected
by tile use df Dr. Wm. Hall's Ilal.im for the Lungs, a
medicine known for more than thirty-tire years as an
unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis and all
pplmonaryand pectoral diseases. That the worst case*
of bonsumptinn have been cured by the use of HaU’i
Raliam has been attested to by the thousands who bavt
uped it, or have been cognisant of iu wonderful remadml
efficacy.
•j KENLTED FROM DEATH.
William J. Coughlin, of Somsrrille, Mass., says : In tha
fall of MM I was taken with bleeding of the lungs, fob
lowed by* mere cough. I lost my appetite and flash,
and, was confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was admitted to
the hospital The doctors said I had a hole in my lung as
big are half dollar. At one time a report went around
that I was dead. I gave np hope, bat a friend told me of
Dr. William Hall's Balaam for the Echos. I got
a bot^r, when, to my sCrprlse. 1 commenced tp.frel bet-
ter, and to-day I faai better than for three yer.ni past. I
write thta hoping efety one afflicted with dlsenta! lungs
will take Dr. William Hall’s Balsam, and be con-
vinced that consumption can be cured. 1 con poab
lively say it hsa done more good than all tha other medb
einas J bars taken since my sickness.
A CKNTg, WANTED for tha Beat and Faateav
A Selling P ctorial Books sn.i Riblas. Prices reduced
H per ct. National Puhliiiuno Co.. Chicago, Hi.
£ For Business at ths Oldest A Bretf , -^^TComniercialCollege. Circular fres.
\^(X.C<TCCe£/ Address C- Ha YLiXk, Dubuque, I*
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’ cloth : Qulj bound, for only 4U ru.
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JAMES A. GARFIELD.
may receive n tine large Craynn
President, on beaky plate paper,
7 Nr
scribe r to the
Weekly Wisconsin
nriruit ot the late
* ....... ..... ... *—<•«/ i— -*. The portrait Is
a copy of the photogr ph byRydar.of Oler. land, and
the one rent to Queen Victoria br Mrs. Omfield ; being
considered thelM>st nioture in sxUtence of our lament-
ed President Copies may be seen In terry /Wq/tfce is
H'i*r«n»i»i. Even- person rending fl.OO. and naming
tho premium, will receive the WEEKLY Wisconsin
for one year, together with the portrait, which alone is
worth the iirice. Address . a
CRAMER, AIKKNS A CRAMER, MUwsukec. WU.
Puraons' PnrgntWp Pllle nuke Nesritio*
Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
•nQro ayatem In three montha. Any iwrson wke
will take one pill eacb night from 1 to 11 weeks m*r be
restored to sound health. If such a thing be i><»sirile.
Bold everrwhere or sent by mail for fl letter atamoa.
^1. H. JOIINHON Sc CD., Uaaton, Mae*.
Mrmerly Bangor, Ale.
PRICE $20.!!:
. Thi«.K.Y.KiD(tr Hrslns J
(O flUITt
iO PAY a• .. . ... Machtue U
Um bvit tvpr Disd< — sex tut, ruDI
reay, very haudtous, quiet, durable,
simple, ronv-nlrut, and powerful.
WarranitJCtytart. Beat anywhere oa
6 dar. trial. /Vy if it pUaiu.
4,000,000 of thli‘ model machine
have been eold. Aik for circular* and
tcetlmeelali. low price* to club*. No
rlek to try n*. Thou.au ,1, do every year, and thank aa
for the #10 to $80 saved In baying direct. Cat thu
out, and when yea or a friend need n Hewlns Machine ba
lure to addreu Oco-Fayas * Co., «T Third Ar.,Cuic*xu1HL
ANOTHER HHOlf FOR AOENTfll.
MARK TWAIN'S
The Prince and the Pauper
Will outsell all bis previous work., and offers rou the
best chance of your life to make nxmny rapidly. Old
agents will act promptly and secure choice territory,
and wa advise you to do the aame. Outfits now ready.
Send a( oner for circulars and terms to
H. W. HIM KI.K Y, Publisher,
14 M. Canal Ht„ Chicago, III.
VEGETABLE COMPOUKD.
XfoPosltlveCnra
fbr all these Palaful Complaints wed rt eakaaae—
aeeemmea U ear Wet fr male popolattea.
It vlU cor* entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian trouble*, Inflammation and Uleera
tton. Falling and Displacements, and the sonaaqoeal
Iplnal Weaknaaa, and is particularly adapted to the
Chang* of Ufa. '
It will dissolve and eipeltuaon from the uloraata
aa early atageof development. Ths tendency to *a»
serous humors there la checked very speedily by Its oea.
It removes falntneee, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and reUeree weakness of ths stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Ocnsral Debility, Bleaplmcnaas, Depression and ladt-
gestloa.
That feeling of bearing down, canring pain, weight
and backache. Is always permanently cured by Itausa*
1 twill at allttxnaa and undar all otrcumsUnoea act la
harmony with the laws that govuni the female aystesa.
For the cure of Kidney Oomplalnli of either aex Uto
Compound l* unsurpaared.
LYDIA E. PINEBAM'fi YZ6ITABLK COM-
POUND la prepared atm and tli Waetern Avenua,
Lyun, Mare. PrlcefL Blxbottieafor |A SentbymaU
In the form of pflla, alaointhe form of loeangaa aa
receipt of prise, |1 per bos for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Beod for pamph
M. Addnm Mahore. Mention (Mt Pater.
Vo family should he without LYDIA A PINK HAM
LTVKH PILIA They sure eousHpalkm, hflteuMSM
and torpidity of thsllrer. Soenteperbos.
<7- Sold by All Drogglats. fag
$6 to $28
OPIUM
Month I no Habit Cnrwd ImM
toUOriaya. No pay till CarrriU
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, '-..PISO’S CURE- -FOR
Coneumptlrra and proplo
who bare weak luitga or aalb-
ma, should use Piso a Cure fbr
Consumption. It has cared
thousands. It has not injur-
ed one. It la not had to take.
It Is the best cough avrup.
Sold everywhere. 25c. & 81.
CONSUMPTION.
:op bitters:




An rax Purist and BxstMidicalQuau-
T1RS OF ALL OTUXX BlTTXRS.
THEY CUKE
All DtMaaesof the Stomach. Bowels, Blood,




Will be paid for a caae they will not cure or1
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found in them.
Ask yonr druggist for Bop Bitters snd trv
them before you sleep. Taka aa at her.
D t C. Is sa absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenssas. use of opium, tobacco and
narcotic*
WMMMKtB Sbvd fob Ciboulab.
AN atev* mM ky SrenMt,
Rep BtMwn M%. C*., RucbnUr, K. Y ., A Tercel*, Oat,
1§«1$
C.N. U. No. 40
TKTHKN WB1T1NU TO ADVKHTISKIW.
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IMPRO VEMENTS-NE W STYLES-NEW CATALOGUE.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
Wbnae cabinet or parlor organa hare won highest MONORS at EVERT ONE of the great WORLD'S INDUmilAl
exhibitions forrot-RTEEN team (being the only Amerioea organs which bare been found worthy of soohi
any), have effected MOflE and orkateb PRACTICALLY Valuable improvements in their Onranain the LABI
YORK ; or, Iff Wabash Are., CHICAGO.
Now is the chance
for Farmers.
Oar popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
.Offers his superior made wagons Jnst as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall andjxamine.
Also Keeps on hand a line of
A3sm
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cotters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN.14-tf Holland, Mich
W. II. J0SL1N, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
Ail Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at oar new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
Ko. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the*Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly




- Jnst received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.• -O
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infants’
shoes forftll and winter, and a fall line of
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Wear,
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
^“No other line runs Three Through Pas-
senger Trains Dally between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. 8L
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arlxona, Idaho, Oregon and
California. ̂  w „
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled Inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Touristy arc as follows:
The celebrated Pullman <lfc-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. ft
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Scats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. ft Q.
Palace Dlninir Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fltt«*d with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will And traveling a luxury
Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
Genera Passenger Agent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
« General Manager. Chicago.
gHOWHs
IRON





BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure Ibr all diseases
Requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
lifto to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
snch as tasting the fbod, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only ̂ ron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sofl by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. .
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
HoLLiND, Mich., Sept. 1,1680.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Ureal EnropeaiBemelMlr. I. B. Simpii’s
specilc Heiiciae.
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
reakaes8, Impotency, and all diseases resulting













uved w i t
BlfORB. AMR.
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to ail. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Speclflc.il per package^ or alx packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Miihos. fil-lr.
I Great Cause of HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF
Baltimore, Md.
Bw that all Iron Bitten an mad* bj Baowa Camcii




Foo Ctoo'i hluo of Mi Oil
FoslUvsly IsitorM ths Biulaf, ail It ths only Abiohts
Cun for Bi&ftm Earn.
This Oil Is extracted from a pecnllar species of
small WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcharodon RoruUUtU. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerons
and many so aoemiuglv miraculous, that
the remedy was offlclaiiv proclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Us use became so universal that for
mr 300 yttn as Seafnm bat sxliUfl aaoaf ths Chism
piopli. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.
Only Imported by HAYLO-K & GO.,
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its virtnes are unquestionable and its curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation,
Among the many readers of the Review in one
part and another of the country, it Is probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to snch it
may be said: '* Write at once to Haylock ft Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and yon will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effecta will be permanent. Yon will never regret
doing to."- Editor Mercantile Review. *ly*ra.
MANHOOD
• ea the Nature, Treatment, and Xadlcal Cure
aal Weakneas, or bpermatbrrhaa, induced
those. Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
Debility, and impedimenta to Marriage
r; Consumption, Epilepsy. and Pits; Men-
’hysical Incapacity, Ac.-By ROBERT J.
RWELL, M. D. author of the “Green
&c.
orid-renowned author, In this admirable
clearly Droves from his own exper-
it the awful consequences of Self-Abnse
sffectoally removed without dangerons sur-
erationa, bougies, Instrumenu, rings, or
pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
hls condition may be, may care himself
Privately and radically,
la Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
der seal. In * plain envelope, to any ad-
ecelpt of alx cents or two postage stamps.
iSS
The Culvemll Medical Go.,





We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver (be year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 8.0 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
Pur making contracts or further In-




Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
BOOTS A-TSHD SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE: TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had ; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
-AT-
E. J. HARRINGTON,
H O L L A. IsT r>. MICII.
JUST RECEIVED





At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
-A.T TH13
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
No. 64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It is an entirely new store, with new goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
finest line, of every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we wifi sell goods for the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Squaie Dealing Clothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of the well-
known Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal SL, Grand Rapids.
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.









From the finest 811k to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &€., &C.,
1881. THE 1881.
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES
ARE OUT AND
B IR, TT S S E
The JTE(RGEA JJ1 TAILGGi
Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.
Also a Fall Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
G. BRUSSE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier.3&-tf Zeeland, Mich.
G. Van Patten & Sons.
Holland, March 25th, 1881.
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, aqd will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist#,
Lowell, Matt.
OLD BT ALL DRUflOlSTS EVEBTWMR1.
TEAMING A fine assortment of all kinds ofFALL AND WINTER
AND DRAYING. Dress Goods.
E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Raving on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he ii enabled to serve his| customers or
strangers, at the shortest possi ble notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Braying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for summer
or winter use. Inquire of *
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. June 25, 1881. 20-Sm
mcEUisz
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Pattern*,




WE HAVE A STEAM
DR/Z' K I LIST
1HD THI '
DRYING OF LUMBER WE BEALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.




line manufactured on abort
WERKMAN ft VAN ARK.
'—-'-—A fall line of—-* —
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A fall line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
-A fnll line of-
BOOTS and SEOES
We have excellent TEA for 26 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottmn Prices
A foil line of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
a complete lino of
GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. * A. 8TBKETEE.
Holland, May. tflrMMi. y 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.









of Self Abase; as
IWOII TAUMI.^l' ersS'ussi-^®1
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness'of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Dlieasea that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
|3ff"Full particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is eold by aU drngilrtjt |1 per
package, or six packages for fill, or wtllbc aent
free by mail on receipt of tne *1**
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
For Sale In Hollandby Heber Walsh. 5t-ly
J. Yan Landegend
work to order, or repairing. Atao driven Well*
out down, and old pnmpi repaired. Stoves ro
n.ired and nnt no. sic , etc. Inquire at the Hard-
